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HISTORY OY ~AYNE COUNTY
ayne County hoe lons been know aa the "Cradle ot the Bluearaaa"
Thia none-de-plume has given to V:ayne in recognization of the ta ct
tt~t most of the Firet ~amiliea or the Bluegrass originated in this
county.

/_
,., )( J.

.-

Our ••rly settlers oame in by wagontrail from Virginia, North Carolina,
Penneylvania and Georgia. I might add that very .f ew of tbeae people
were from Georgia--that the greater part came from Old Virginia .
Several families ~ere from England but their arrival predated the
Revolutionaty \Yar. These pioneers YJere moa tly younger aona of the
Engliah aristocracy who were lured by promise of great wealth into the
ilderneao of the neu wo.r ld.

The road that led tbru the Cumberland Gap and into Tenneeaee croeeed
the Settlem~nt of Uonticello. Thia Settlement had grom into a thriving

TY~

little village at t h e cloae ot t he War ot 1812 and an Indian runner
from the Teilico Reservation, on the waters of tbe South For_!, carried
the news of t'hl,Ba-"ttle of-We\'J Orleans l:>ack to tlie fri,erida and relati vea
of those men who perished in support of Andrew Jeckeon on that uae l eaa

field.

The settlem~nt ot \'Jayne County wae partly accidental . A fe w pioneer
families bad made their homes on the South Fork but they were widely
1
separated. end Tery 11 ttle effort had 'b een mete to really establieh a
1,..
\ / village. Jimmy Jones, of VJi th's Courthouse (!Jow Ui thaTille,) Virginia, ('I's).
set 01At w1 th a l.';&gon train sometime in 1775. Thie train had been made
up with the in ten ti on ot moving into 1Uaaour1 i(YJho t ia now Uiaaour1)
Tho people paused at the town-spring ot ~bat ia now Monticello to water
their flocks of sheep. Unfortunately, the tongue of the wagon driven
bJ Jones was broken and it would necessitate qulte a bit ot labour to
carve anothEtr 1:11 th the c .r ude irone they poaeeaaed. .Timmy Jones bade
hi s friends au revo.i r--~1 th the promise that he Y.-ould rapidly overtake
them at the next atop. He--didn•ti The little valley in \:bich he
had comped wao fertile and peaceful and the !oothilla eurrounding the
basin closed. agoinat the Great Outside like giant wall• thrown up to
ard a soldier-pioneer eeainst tht bitterly-remembered clamour of fife
and drum. So be talked the mstter over wi ·t h his ~ire, .P olly . Polly had
given birth to a tiny baby girl during the trek wee tword and she v1a1
in a ;mood to light her own ,c ampfire under a kettle driven into the ground
by permanent peBa. Her feet ue re tired with the endlees wandering and
her heart yearned for t he comfort of her own cabin door and the security
of a l and grant due them for her man•a aervicea in the ranks of i"aehingtm.
Happily she went about building for her future and aome contentment rans
in her song aa abe made a potato pie tor t he mountain preacher wh o bad
'" d ropped int• Vial tore were precious things in those daya and what
mattered it t hat the flour was growing aoanty in the bin and the salt
dwindled to a am.all aack h i dden in o gourd-neck?
~

y5

The preacher. caucht in t he same spell as the sallent young captain,
decided to t h row hie lot \'Jith the Jones tamily; before long a blacksmith
banked h ia t~re a on the top or t b e spring- h ill--soon other sheep-men
idled and talked by the blacksmith 's door and 'turned their s heep loose to
browse on the rich, lush pastures that held t heir oi.n egainat the

.,

.._...

... _...
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enco3ch1ng forces of pine and cedar underbrush.

i

The Jones .family proepered--migbtily. ~talwart sons and daughters
took up the vrork of ploughing and harvea ting; they married neighboring
end the wives bore tow-headed children with the blood of Angles and
Saxons fl owi ng thru their veins. I mention this family particularly
because meny of its dee cendenta have played leadtne roles in tbe history
of Kentucky , They h~ve r tve~ judges , jurists, physicians, authors and
ereat atateat!lan to Kentucky •

is,,z.

.In
··.ont1cello VJas a chartered town. Micah Taul wrestled ui th the
lar.ie te.e:_ioned after tbe English customs; he v;as the first clerk.
One of the most amusing ot these la \~• was t h e one that under took to
undermine the majesty of t he head of t ·h e bouae ond to diminish his
ell-eetabli~hed power--in fac t, i t even aent so f ~r aa to declare,
"'l1o man ,abni:J. whip h is wife with a stick larger than bis thumb:•
( Oh, times1 Oh, cuatoaa!
ayne County;, 1e more .En.glish than England heraelf l Th is peculiar atateent io verffied by the fE.ict that a great and terrible isolation barred
outsiders from our valley--,Je had neither roads nor water by whi ch to
tra.v el: In .our most rem9te sections tJe still speak the l anguage used by
the popul ace! of England in the times of "good Q.ueen Beas" and our ballads
an<1 folksonse date from the revels
•Bonny Prince · Charlea• . These
eonss ha ve opme dovm to us almost un cbaneed o ince their orig1n--jua t as
a stanch and1 unchanging independence has been our heritage. In spite ot
ve~y clever veneer of culture and aciv1!1zat1on" the slogan ot our
people hee al1waya been •Each man for h i mself. • Probably this attitude
has been ,req pcnsible for much of our povertyJ ne have never learned to
1
'give a!ld ta:ite"
as the words a .r e popularly understood. This mental
boundary is liard to explain but, you eee, vJhen l:-ayne County \'iaa. first
oettled the 1.1>ioneera brought their own ideas of government l'ii tb theill.
Their conce~tion of personal libei:-ty includdd the over-worked p}lraae,
•Every m,an'$ heme is hie castle 'n a nd they aal'1 to it that the mean ine
ea carried · out. Our la\''8 are hard to enforce because--back of the law
and back of ,1 tne eovermnent--a tanda t}1e old idea of a liberty of whi ch
thie present age knovs nothing.

or

As a people ,, we a re clooely related by ties of blood. It bas been customary
for cousins :1 to ma rry cousins. Sometimes I have wondered v;here they ,wuld
ave g otten, t1 ives a.nd husbands if thia .k ind of union had 'b een frowned
upon. Contrary to .r ecent ,Heclosurcs tlla.t such in ter-marriages do not
res ult in inferior chi ldren, we have our full quota of mental-cripples,
idiots, !mb~cils , end morana. As a ~hole--nnd I am quoting the words of
famous phyaician- .U Within a radiua of twenty miles of Uonticello . lcy'.,
I have foun~ ~ body of people who possess the most aatoniabing native
br::iin po\, er I have ever encountered.• Kirkpatri ck, of the University of
Louis·ville, ( I mean Uni verai ty of Kentucky) possesses data od this subject.
Thio .may be. true of the area deaigna ted but it does not bold when the
entire county ia taken into consideration. Hoot of our people are p oor.;
desperately poor. Generations of under-no urished and under-priviledged
men and o omen can only result in one thing.
Our schools are poor in keeping with our financial rating. One -room school,,
houees·-~ho~e mountain- reared teachers go on teaching the same £roup of
children year after year-- stand out along the 'm ountain trails. They are
i lly- equ ipped--unless a bucket and dipper ( shared with im.partial eeneroei ty
by both teacher and etudente~ and a broom might be called modern equ ipment.

..

..

---··

This condition has been s omev,hat changed in the la ..,t fe\1 years-t h ru the agency of The Relief. Sc hools have been built and o the rs
re-c cnd iti'o
ned on d the home life of ttie students r elieved by inc omes
I•
fr om pu blic work.
"" ayne County was the 43rd county, crronologically, to be created
and i t 1'fao:I ca r ved out of P las k i and Cum't,e rland Counties. In 1 - 12
a larce port i on of Wayne ¥-as t aken t o create the county of McCreary.
\~ayn e was named after ".ila d Anthony Wayne" four years after tl: e
g eneral ' a _d eath .
Tre typogr:Sphy of Wayne i s divided in to th ree pa r ta. It is at t h is
county t h1:(t the trree re gions of t Le KentUCAY .,fountains , the Knobs,
~nd the Pennyroyal
meet . The s outheastern triangle of the c oun ty
1
with i t s ~ i ghest elevat ion of 1550 feet atop ou l phur Springe Mo :.mtain
is a pa rt 1jof the Kentucky Mounta ins, a region poss i b ly more famili a rly
kno~n a s l he Cumberland P l ateau or tbe Easte rn coalfields . Thia
r egion belongs, in its natural and c u ltu ral l a n dsc~pe. to Eastern
Ken tucky. jj The second reg ion is a wi d e bel l tha t run s th r ough the
central nortion of th e county in a northeast-southwest direction.
This centt,al area ia a n upland of knob l a nds and rolling l i ·nestone
plains. !ts s u rface is morked by many typical Karat f or mat io ns . He re
are found ll some of the l ove lie s t farms in the whole s·.a t e as the
rolling l ~1ndac~pe~ a re dotted with fine homes , l arge b a rn s , and the
fields ant pastu r es yi e l d l arge inc rea s es of gra ins and livestock .
The th ird ij region is that of t i e Pennyroyal or Miss i ssi ppi an Pla t eau;
a triangl e of co vern ous l imestone l ando that ar e located in the northweste rn co rn e r of t~e county . Th ie area is deeply in cised by stream
cour .,ea of the Cumberl and River and i t s tribu tar ies."
( The las t ll tbree pa ragraphs a re fr om a re no rt on Wayne County by
P rofess or L . G. Kennamer of Eas tern Teachers' College, Richmond, Ky .)
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Number 10 •.,

(lii story of Wayne County)

Revol u tion;p ry h eroes who t ook up l and in Wayne County at t he close of
t he t1ar .
John /deir,

George Rogers and James Jones (Jimmy)

Peter Co t1'_o n,

figured promina t ely in the early .history

~

of Wayne County.

Reuben Gof!ee

Both men were of a

'

~~

superior mentality, l nr t;.; e l and ovmere and
Frederick Pooper

of a legal turn of mind.

Rogers took up

~

Patrick Coyle

a grant on the waters of the South Fork

Isaac Cra b'tree

and Jones set t led at Monticello.

II
W
illiam D oes

town of Montice llo ~as named for t h e old

II

The

l!aetin .Dur,ham

h ome of Thomas Jefferson after a strugg le·

BE' rtholmew:I Baden

with t hose who wished to name 1 t •1 Jonesboro "

Abran Hu rt

T'b e first court "Wa s held in \:ayne County

James J ones

on April 7, 1811.

II
J'ohn Parmley

taken up with the business of giving some

.Tomes P iercy

men distinguishing marks for the ears of

P3 rt of i ts c e ssion was

___....l!

II

Stephen Pratt

their hogs and the other part was mostly

George Rog·e rs

spent in affirming the land claims made by

Zachariah ~anders

t h e citizens of the ne w county.

J anes

·rurn:er,

Sr.

Charles Wa'eham

·-"75
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List df Poa t Offices in

II

YV1

ayne Cou& ..vri t h population .
~

Barrier

Mill Springe

II

Bethesda
Bets, ·

2V

>-./'ti

.Monticello
.Mount Pisgah

Bud

Parml e y.e vil le
Pa rnell

Powereburg

rest

Pueblo
Rankin

~1>

Ritner

Delta

Rocky Branch
Sandolitf
i.> l& t

lfra zi ej:" / ~

S li ckfor d
O

Spann
risbyj

<..ap crl ek /,,

uteubensville
1
-

Suste

II

Grape

Touriatvll l e

Ger gory

indy

II

idalgo

Zu la

I

Kidder

Uurl

Ridds•II Cr easing

'/
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Ques tion 131 List of all i ncorporated towns and villages with
popu l a ti on . Lo cate on Map . (S ee llap)

Monticello.

Popul a tion, · WR ITE 1800: NEGRO~

Li.s t of all we ll known locat ions not lis ted as post offices or
i ncorpora ted towns and villages wi t h population. Locate on Map .
(See llap . Erroe •••• population not a sked f or)
II

Berryville
ind ~a'Y'e
Denny' a:: Cave
The old!I Isbel Homes t ead
Valley View
Pi lot Ro ck
Turkey Rock
CaJj o ' the
Ri dge
I
El k Ri dge
Table CQiff
Ra ccoo~~Johnny Smith' a Spring
Dan'l Boone's Tree
etcal ~ Homes tead
M'ill Springs
Tellico'. Indian Reservation
1

Question 15.

Agriculture.

a~I Number o! f a rms; 2837
b~
! Farms operated by o~ners

c.- Farms operated by tenants
d . Fa rms operated by managerai
e . Far~s operated by crop- sharers:
f~

Acres in Far m Lan des

e! Average si z e of farms:
h~
i~

J.

kft

lJ

Average value of farms
Average value per acre:
Acres idle Cultivatable l and:
Ac r es ·p asture land 1
Ac ree wood l and s

1568
9 89

None
280

97,7 92
83.8

1 ,114
13. 29

{including building

6, 024
43ti86 9
6507

Descri ~e the ~gricu ltural lay of the l and in the county .
( Q.uea t~on 16)

a. North:
b _. Easts
er~ South i
di~ Wests

excellent
poor
good
excellent

~- ~ ~0-0

V'
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Cotton:
The early settlers. had
to make. .their
clothes
.
.
.
. /
at home; so cotton was grown quite extensively for that . ·
purpose. At first each family picked a.J?.d seeded, ca~ed ~d. :.:
spun their own thread for cloth weaving• Then_~otto:n g_i~s ~d
thread mills were built at many of the water falls al~llS'. th~
streams. For more than a century there has been som_e kind. ~'!:
mill at Mill Springs, the first being a cotton gin. ~d thr~ad
mill. It was owned and operated by Charles M~tcalfe and h_i~ ~ ..
brother John, who came to this. county shortly after the_War of
'12. Charles Metcalfe foug~t in th~ battle of Tippecanoe
where his horse was shot from under him by Indian arr~~-s ! ..
He also had his big toe shot off at the battle near Detrcii~·· :
The M~tcalfe mill was aJmost in the same location ~s the
flour mill which stands there now. There was some cotton
grown in Wayne and the adJoin~ng counties but as many of the
people still carded and spun their thre.a d at. home ,~.c h ~.f
the mill's raw material had to be hauled from Georgia and
Alabama,three or four hundred miles. They would sell the
spun bbread as they went to get their cotton supply •. . .. . - ·
The Metcalfes afterwards erecte~

~

:t\lrnitur~ fac~ory,

and for a long while _~per~ted_?oth.1.11111 and .f ac~ory. _M~st
of the antique furniture now in Wa~_e wa~. ~~de _a~_t~~~rf'actory. And in most all the old t~_e. houses there are a~. : . . ~
few pieces,beds,chairs,tables
and .chests,
made. at
.Mill
Springs.
.
. . .
.
. .
. . .
. . .
.
.
..
,

"? )< ~- V

Charles Metc~lf~. ~~ved t~ A!,h~~s . '.11.e nn. ~ - 1824,_and
established a cotton mill. John continued to operate at

~

Wayne Co.

History.
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2.
I•

Mill Springs until his plant was desbroyed by fire about 1840.
Af'ter that a Mr.Rankin,one of the long line_of ~ctoch millers,
built a log mill at same location, which he afterwards
sold... ·. . .. ,.
.
to I.P.Lynch who operated a woolen roll and cotton gin_ in_ connection with the other mill. He sold
mill
to Ad Lanier
. the
.
.
in 1877,a:t'ter which it was only operated as a grain mil~

*******

*******

********

Some war veterans of Wayne County,
.

..

. .

Besides Charles Metcalfe ,mentioned ~bov_e,many. ~th~~\ ....
young Wayne Cowitians served un~er Gen.Harrison. ?.'4?.s~s Yf!ight
was one. Son of an early settler,he was about. 18 years old
when he enlisted.

Gen.Harrison was twice beseiged at Fort Meigs by Proctor
and Tecumseh; and for a while it seemed tha:t, they ~ould ~Y~.
to surrender. Two men were sent out but were shot a~ th~. gate.
Young Wright voluntee!ed to fJO. The G.e neral sai~ 'ty?u see
what is on the outside';but Wright told him he wante?- to_g~~-.
He took a horse and said he would make his own pl.a ns •. ~e ro~e.'. : · :
around the fort three times. Then he gave the s_i~a.l _aJ?.?- _
t?e: g~te, ·
was opened. He laid close t o the body of his ?ors~ and: ~~?-e. th!~~h
the enemj'~ :s lines,escaping_ the_many sho:t,s :t,hat ~~re fired at him.
He reached the army headquar ters and summoned help. The
British and Indians retreated after he broke through their
lines , knowing that he had gone for reinfo!cements.
Af'ter the war,Moses came back_t o_Wa_yne_,wh~!e. he sp~n:t: ~e
rest of his life at Wright Hollow,a few mi les from Monticello.

t'h · RHt9,tifM£1..!.IMIJCG C sssocsaa,.,
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1
Mose Tucker was another young soldier
in the. War
.
. of 12.

He was among th_e troops who surrendered_ to_t?,e B!i tis~
and Indians at Frenchtown,on Raisin .River.
He
.
.and
. .. a half.:.
.
breed were very good friends. The Indian _seem~d to. kn~w

:t~~,:-

they were not going to be treated kindly,as Proctor
had. prom.
.
ised they should be. He told his friend Tucker that night
that he did not like the idea of ta.lcing his shoes off to
sleep; so they kept their on, and whe~ the massacre began
they were among the very few to escape.
The iJsotmat Indian could guide them by the stars. So

. ! ..

they travelled by night,ta.lcing eighteen days to reach the army
headquarters.· Both Tucker and the Indian returned ·to this
county after the war, and lived long useful lives.

*******

******* **********

The first man to enlist in the Union Army from Wayn_e was ·
Frank Burk,about 16 years oldt. He made a speech before a crowd

of men,at a country store,urging them to enlist,. then ~e~~·, :.·
immediately to join the Federal forces. He served throughout
the war, and lived to be very old.
The first man to enlist in the Confederate
.
. Army
.
. . was.
. .
.

Bolin Roberts. He was captured and held prisoner at Fort
Delaware for a long while.

*****

********* *********

Alfred Caldwell,a young Wayne .Countian
was at
the battle
.
.
.
. ....
of Buena Vista. After si?C color be8.!ers had been shot down, he
he placed the American flag on the fort •
._)
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. • .. It was at ~he battle of Valley Forge, Wallllllngton• s war-weaey{_,V
army

.

I
i

was facing the winter of its most trying experiences. Only a

. I

great love and an unselfish devotion to a greut cause held his hungry

.

'

I

,. f

freezing men together. Buskins, tied with l eather strings, were woni
.

/

down to bare flesh on t heir ever-m~ving feet and often the snow was

'
I

,,

\

stained with drops of blood that oozed t hr ough the inadequ&te coveringt;.
"'

Young George Rogers, -a mere stripling, wa s cold - desperately c old.

1

The musket wavered in his/ hands as he endeavored to sight the on-coming
scarlet-clad enemies. Washington, riding by, s aw the nails peering · :
through his broken shoes and the general dismounted and called to the
boy. "Lad, · get on rµy horse ond ride back to the r ear of the lines. You
can get some shoes there."
1

.'

Rogers saluted cheerfully. "The enemies have good clothes, s ir.

Perhaps .I shall soon find a Hessian who .is going on a long journey .-

~n~

.

who will have no need of boots ."

\

\

Washington nodded and went on. Dllring a lull in the combat he pas-sed
Rogers again . Th~ boy pointed to the f ine glistening boots that covered
/ his long legs and grinned; he had indeed found a Hessian who was going ,
on a "long Journey".
Rogers was given a l ~.nd grant in Wayne County for his services in
the American l.rmy. He followed the wagon trail made by other pioneers_
inyo the Cumberland Gap end thence to . th~ Sout h Fork River. This r iver
was already the boundary line for other land grants given as a ,pension
to the soldiers.

A certain family of settl ers f'rom Little Pige~n Cre~k, Te?U1essee,

-

bad built comfortable cabin homes in this vicinityl One of the girls ,

~ ~

t./Jj

~ ~-..
~- .

I

•
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barl:t noads a nd \la.ys of Traveling .
Long aft.er cen-r.ral 1'.entucky had roads .iayne only had
buffalo trails and the I ndi a n mounta in paths . li'or

r.1any

years

the people had little use f or better roads as they spent
t heir time l aborine a·t home .
Ther e was u sually a small stor e ·where they could iet
t he few necess ~r y arti.cles , such as coffee , sc lt, and s ometimes
a little SUGc.r . :i'ood and clothi !\: ner e never pu rc:iased but
g rovm on t:1e farm . i:ost of the goods f ro;.1 the outsi de came

I

1.

,,
t

1

from 1;ashville by . q boat to s ome po1n-t on the Cumb erland
7., 1 ver which could b e rea che..i by roads . kld the boat s could

come this f a r up onl;y at c ertain t,L'iles o f the year , when
there vras e;1ough V1ater; and they were always t al~inG a chance
of making thet:a\fd return since there were no tel ephones
or other mean s of speedy communication •.
'Nayne has an abundance of lime stone which would have
~een ideal for road making,put the f irst r oads were corduroy ,made by p l acin0 lee s in the mud , one after the other .
'i'hi s t;ype was common for a long while , but n ot ve r y practical as they made rough going and .the l<_:>gs soon rotted .
rrhe dusty , rough roa ds of surrnner bec ame a sea o f .nud i n win'

ter, and most peo~le r emained at home except f or ho r seback
tra vel .

After r ailroads we re built to Lebanon Dnu Nicholasville
a l a r ge part. of the merchandise were brought from those
P+aces by wagon , it of ten t aking more than a we ek for the ~rip .

'

•J
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The roads remained rough until about eleven y ears a fter the
Civil '.'Tar. l'he ~,:onticello-Thlrnside

~

l'urnp ike Co . was

\

organized July 4th,187G, almost an hundred y€ars after the .
settlix:ie

of

the county.There had been ten miles of hard

v

;t.

~

surface :r;:oa.d, from Lionticello toward .·~urnside , const~cted
about four years sooner . '1:h is pike was completed to the Pulaski line

:: ~1 •

shortly before the r a ilroad reached 3urnside ,

.,,,.

spring . of 18 80. 'l1he railroad gave _Llontic e llo a da ily mail.
Before that the mail had been carried by horseback or wagon

.

from Stanford, sixty miles . Bill y \'l ade was one o f the old time

.

carriers who had a trumpet which he always blew as he came

/

.

~i~

over Dobbs hill , a.bout -r:,wo miles from tovm .
'r he first postmas ter at Jipntic e llo v~a s Benona IH lls .
Ile held office only. a few 1:1onths

1

as he had been elected

',

sheriff . Then Tom Lee was appointed, and held the place for
·many years . Bi ll Sumpt,e r,known to everyone as "Col onel Sump-

/

·· ter", vras mail carrier on this route for: a long while. Oni one
of his t.rips , abou't five miles frora Honticello, a deer crossed
his road ,with a bunch of hounds after it. So the

11

Colonel "

j~ined the chase taking the mail along . After following for
r.:iiles along the ridge,he gave up, and got to Montic e llo
ab out two days l a te .
I n 1834 there ·was a stag e line between Somerset and

'I

Danville . It ma de only three trips a week . From that time
on there vras always s ome kind of stag e line to Somerset
or Stanford,but it wa s only after trains began to run to

.

J
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Burnside that a da ily mai l came to Hontic 61.lo, nnc.1 the

....

stage coach line was established to Durnside .
About 1890 Hack Burton bought the stage line and

se-

cured the mail route •. Ile kept it for four years , when hia

, ."J X s-

~)

n ephewj Chas ' H. vurton , unde rb1d hi m for the mail contract,
and put on the f irst. Concor d coaches,repL?cing t he old hacks .
:.'he coach would lea.ve i.onticello at

A.U. stop at a ll post

b

offices enroute , for ma il and passengers, and change hor ses
at the ha lfway st.and . J;_""C, met the 11/45 A.H. southbound train,
then vraited at Bur nside for the north bound ,an hour l a t er .
Startitlf; inunediately after that , the~~ v;ould a rrive at J.Iontic ello about six P . I !., t nough often it was much l a ter . lfow
1

the trip is less than a hour each way .
I

I.lr 3urton oper ated .his s t age coach unt.il 1912 , when he

I

replac ed it with an auto . The ol d coach can still be seen
at 'his garage on Horth 1.:ain St .

****** ****** ****** *** ****

The Tellico Indians had a reservation on Little South
Fork,long after 'the coun'ty was organized. An IHdian runner
brough't 'the news of the battle of Nev,r Orleans,reaching here
seven days after the f i ght .
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History -*Civil Viar .

"Sat .Dec . 29 , 1? 60: 'rhis morning Gen . B. F . Coffey an~ Dr . : :
J .W.Bell paraded the streets with blue cockades in the i r ha ts ,
the badge of Secession.

G.W. Buster, pa and I held a consul...

.

tation for the purpose of devising some appropriate rebuke.
, -.... ....
... - .
and finally concluded to g et a few bolts of blue. r .i b~~n and have
cockades fastened to the hats of a bout a dozen negroes.• ....
"This plan was put forthwith into execution .

~

G-

negroes

were calllsed to march trhough the streets several times .
The Gen . and Dr. vrnre highly incens_e ~ at ?,~y_ing. their cockade
wearing burlesqued . Their discomf~ture,however, in no wise .,
v,as calculated to detract from the enjoyment
the ludicr
ous- ,
. . .of
.. . .... - . '
spectacl e by the crowds that thronged the streets and and doors
and windows to witness it .

/

'

*~****** **************** **********
"Saturday , July 27 ,1861:

We arrived at Al bany about 10.•

The first thing we saw upon arriving at th_e top of the hill
overlooking the townwere the stars. and stripes
fib.uttering
to
.
.
,

.the breezes above the tops of houses. On enter~.

~?-e. ~~\Yl:1 _

we met a procession vdth S4 ladies in front on horseback_,<?ne
of whom carried a national banner fol l owed by abo~t

69

cav-

alry and 500 infant ry . They. pre
sented quite
an impo s ing a ppea r.
.
ance . About t wo thousand pers ons were in tovm .
1.fter dinner a process ion was fonned which marched a bout . .
from
·· ···
~· - ·
a h al f mile out Id to,,m, where they were add~essed
Ho~ . Tho~as
11

~r

~ . Bramlette in a speech :hrat:i:xg of something of ~?re_ th~ ~wo
hours duration. He made a most thrill ing appeal in beha lf of
•

•

Wayne Co .
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the Union , and called upon all l oyal citizens of Cl inton
Co . to join a regiment he is r. ising for the purpose o:f
aiding the Union men of East Tenne sse~ • J~b~:>Ut ~~drty . _e!l~·- . ,.
listed in the service under him, and eighty- seven. ca~a~~

to

compose part of a regiment destined for_ the same service ,
Co . .
now being r aised by Frank \loolford of Casey
. . . . . . - ..
"The feeling for the Union here is very strong , and th~
most intense enthusiasm prevails . A Secessionist is not al-- ..
lowed to open his mouth. The people of this coll!l~r are. ~pprehensive of an invasion by Tennesseeans . Th~y hay~. p~~ket
guards stationed at every pass . The alarm was

~pr~~d,~~~~~

an

hour by sun , yesterday , and from three to five hundred armed
men gather~d from various parts of the county , and stayed
in tovm all night ."

******

******* *********

.....

"Sunday, Jul
. y 28- , 1861: .I received
. . - authority
.
.
... -in
- .. writing
- . . ....... .. ;_
thi s morning, f rom Col .Bramlette , to r a i se a company of volunt eers in Wayne County."

•

..

•'). • ,

1.,

/

- ·-

• j_ .., •"t.V f

0!3:Y.-··

!l

'/l~e

.p_vtAZAr,~ -rP£-,,~.,;_a/ ,._,1 ~ 0
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'
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~)

I

Satui1day,August 3 ,1861s
•r~wae engaged this morning in endeavouring to raise

I

•

·a company

of men for t.he U.:, .service under ~

1

Dr~let.te.

Aft.er dinner a procession was fonned, which marched to Dua,.'

ter•a cave, where an addx'eea was delivered by Col.Dramlet.te,
which occupied nearly the whole evening.

,-

,. :.

"A call was made for volunteeers and one man beoides my-

self en1iated. John G.Van ·;ankle made a short but stirring
address. On my return to town l obtained two more nrunes to
t..

•

list.

. · my

"A little before sundown it was announced that a comt,

·· pany of caval.ry from Clinton Co. would be here in a few min-

~

utea. Several hundred sallied forth to meet them. Th& bnnd
1
•

went down as far as H .Phillips' end met t.her:i with National

' aira and escorted them to town. They were 'Welcomed
1

hospitality of the citizens of the

toTIJl

to

the

of J!onticello,through

Col.Bramlette. He waa responded to by.Capt.J.A. :3aints on be-

----

balf' or the company. The company was then distributed out
..

0

among t.be Union f;iends, t:nd entertained for the night.
I •

'rh~ir arrival. creat ed a desirable

enthusiasm, and enabled

m• to obtain seven more volunteers."
''l:on.Aug.5 1 1861. Soon after bre&ld'ast, started for nonti•

cello

_!(hfr ~

lo~J\&~

.,,-P-,

in due time I arrived. Uet a 7oung man whom

'. ta~~-tf'toM
see me

~~

on the aeme bueine••

h_A"'-' " .
int;~!~'li
~~~2Spent the dq enl~.~t~.·
'I

V /

~

inerf~~~~11a1·
t \ ,1~ut twent,..
"' ,i' ;::. "'\
·I
. .•

,- ~

-::Y........
:1~

j

,.__

abo~t which
_ji

Suc~ eeued
1

: . "·~ ·,, . . :·
,. ,
. . "

t··

. ~;ui

Je:r,I
'

aug-

J ·•

_.,

:::::----·- -H::...----- ..

J~tt ~, .. itt·:0 ,1;;;]1% Mf'

\

\
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,,

"The election pnased off quiet ly 1n ttonticello • .!
1.Ir.

1.n. Stone made a apeech requesting tht Southern

\

Right•

( 1) men to assemble 1n l~onticello on Friday next. tor the pur•

I

•

poee ot organising~ company to fight against their coutitr,y.•
''WedneBday,AuE;Ust 7,1861, Started to town this mornilll.f,and
I

arrived about 10. The volunteers came 1n about an hour a~tentarda.
About 2 P .u. ltr. C .s . Taylor made a speech of some length.• call- \
'

I

\ _

ing for volunteers. Col . Bowle~ also made a harangue. Abou;t,·\a
The company then elected • '
dosen • came f orward and enlioted.
•
•
I \
C .S.Taylor Capt., myself lat Lieutenant,J J.! . Dri~toe , 2nd Lieut.en\

ant and J .c . southerland 3rd Lieutenant.

~

D

then. adjournedt

to 1isten to a apeech f'rom lion.Robert Dri<!S~s. I do not heei~t•
to pronounce 1 \ the best aspeech I have ret listened to upon .~.,

the great questions of the day. Have been engaged until now
(near mid-night) in me.king preparations to ·take 'Ill¥ departun i,,
'·

....

in the morning.

"Thursday,Auguat s,18611 We left Uonticello on the morning

.

ot August B,1861, and reached Capt.A.R.~ est•s about noon.
This estimable gentl eman ~d dinner prepared for us on ou~ .
I

"

arrival, of which we partook with a hearty good ~111,doing
ample Justice to the abundllnt,.vell prtlpared substantials set

before 1li1 u.e, after vhich we reGur;ied our march.
rn;;e renched ,the re sidence of J . s .'D e!'IDY Just on the top ot

. ~,

'

the Cumbfdfud. P.i ~er hille ,about sunset• where about halt ot
U8

eteted .all night. The other half of thoee with
'

U89

including

t he Tennesseans under Capt.Bowle~, went to a neighboring house.

t

(

:~ ~ff ' ti

---

-- - -
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I went home with 1.rr.J .N.Brown and stayed all night.
We were supplied with a few aides ot bacon and light bread
by htr .J .R .I!)gram and some other good citizens of Pulaski

-

-·----

while on our march from the river to nomeraet. When about
•

'

'

,

I

tour miles beyond the . latter place on the Crab orchard read,
.

.

.

... halted at a small spring on the left hand side ot the t"Oad
where we made our dinner on raw bacon nnd. bread.

"We crosaed Buck Creek about aunset. end repaired in small
part.iee to the neighboring houses where we put up for the
night. iraving collected out: forces the next mornig,we set ·

out ~or Camp Nelson,where we arrived about 3 P.Il . \ie found
between three and four hundred men at this place who received
u.s with presented anns and hearty cheers. This camp was situated
1

at the old B:ryant Tavern stand,e.b~ut a mile and :; a half from

Crab Orchard on the Somerset road. Capt.King wbo had arrived
in comp aom.e days before us turned over hie quarters,arma etc; .,

to ua.

· · · ·
.

.

(

''We ~a1i:xa wsee recei~ed in~~et'Vice by Lt.Col.Gilmore,
commanding post. r e had

- ·

rw commisaart at.ores at t.bta p1a.ce·

but bouded at Yantisa·. The whole of ua ate at the eame ta.

ble, which consumed a.bout three houra attach meal.· Thi•

caused great. d1ssat1afactio11 among tbi troop•, and all wen
anxi(J;;P~-~ -1~ ~ •"

'' ~ ~'
·... r i~0t'\..)~ ~,vn.
:'v..
'
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r-Sa111e Allen--Ex-slave

Don ' t rr.I:1ember very much about rir;f slavery days I woo :o o small .
woa

Ji.ta

Duncan.

I was born in Monroe County.

we are the only ones left.
folk• ohuroh some .
Night

,nd

So.:.ie

or

1W' l!ostff

I run a sister to Bettie Overatr~ot ,

I never ~•nt to school .~ uch.

We went to the white

tho old eonga thoy used to sing are ".D ork waa the

Cold wae the Ground on which }q Lord was Laid" and "t•m goine; Home ·to

Die no 1more. • Tie used to plny "Miley, Miley, Kiley bright, hov, r..nny ciilea to
Branbe:rry.

Can .I get there by candle light1 Yes it your legs are long and light.

One ofi the old enyings nas "I

\'188

sitting on my chamber high, I saw one of my

young ~e1ghbor men oomo riding by, told him to brine home 1!I'/ Fittock oa Fettook

my three footed Mattock, tip my top ·'CW toe boy.
as faat as you, could.

The point wna to say this just

I don • t remember the llnr and \then we wero .f reed .

Fannie Worsham--Ex-slave

tannie Worsham was born in Liv~ngston, Tonn, her father was Thomas Cullen.

She lu;d some brothers but they died while she was still very young.

Sho waa too

slllBll i;to remember very .w.uoh of her slavery daya , although she did tend to the

"

atcir ' s" children.

soid, •t.w'

Sho said they went to the white folks church.

atcr learned mo my ABC ' s.

n

She clso

She eaid her master waa always good to

them. Ii She didn ' t; remember rnioh of the war and could not remember the day the

Negroos were freed .

But af't~r they wore f'reed she stayed on with her .C ooter ,

Georg., Ingram.

.

ft

.B ettie O'l'erstr()ot--Ex-alavo

Jim Dunoan, rhompkinsville, Xy •• wn~

"fI/3

master.

About the first thine

I oan remember 1• goinc to the 1pring for the ~ietreaa, I TIOuld be tired and
end beecuso I bad to go, ao I -nould go up above tho apring and crumble dirt

in the '10tcr to cake it muddy.

lla.m::w' a ·name

.101

Raohel and

cw ro thcr ' ll

name nna Rich.

J.instcr had two

boys and wo ploy<'d out in tho atroota ridinc stick horaca and I played TJith

rac dolls and a whole lot ot the time I was followint the mistrcea around,
I h.nd two brothers and threo aiatcra and they would follow her around too.
They were awful good to ua.

The white folka didn' t teach ua any book learnin{;, and there was no
school for the colored people so I never did so to school.

EYery day I

would co
,, in to ~istreaa J!nry Ellen and get mo 1o~e dinner, becnu1e I didn' t

liko t(? ouck

~

block !.tnamy, and she would cnko r:.o stand up and get it.

The alavee would nork in their cr~n garden patch end tobacco patch on
Sunday~ and in the coonlight to .m kc them

10..:-.()

money to buy the:f.r Sunday

clothe• TJith.
Wben we. were aiok wo didn' t cet muoh carf.l , but they would alway1 g1To

us soo~ kind of tea mnde from horba.

I co.n• t rCJnO!ilber t1.uch of the \'1Br but I rcmec.ber the soldiers psBBing
by an~ Y1hcn the mnator camo homo he would always brine a crowii of aoldier1

home with him end I was alwcya soared
skirt ao ahe couldn' t oook for them

ot the=i nnd would hang around

10

tmJrll l1 '•

one night one of them gt.To me o pretty

little wooden bucket to hush c.ryinc and otter that I alwaya carried .~ vat•r
in the little bucket.
I wae alunya with whito folks .c ore tho.n I waa with colored folk• ao I
don• t ;kn<T.1 hos to keep coapnny with colored folka .

t

oor.r ied Billy Overstr~et ne didn' t have any children. but I ro.hed

a girl and ahe llltlrr:led end had nine children ond then aho died ond I rahed

them.

Francis Hllwkins-- Ex-s lave
Johnathan Piokona was my master.

Vie lived in Creelsboro, Ky., and we later left

Creeleboro :and moved to Burkeville, Xy.

good to us '•but

~

lf;y' master bad f i .v e ohildren, he was alway,

miatreae was mean and she bosaed him around too.

I

~ mo~her we.a Fannie Piokens and my Father waa Bledsoe, he was drowned when I

waa four months old.

and us to

)fr .

They wero owned then by lb- . Alexander and then sold my mother

Pickens .

We wot,e olothea mado from tow-clo~h and linaoy, then maybe for Sundey we would
have a little calico dreaa .

I was

We never. knew what shoes were until Chriatm.e.

too little i·t o work much but I would have to rook cradle and Uistresa would put ua out
in the yar, pulling weeds and pioking up ohipa and it would be ao hot we would go to
I always say,

sleep ond ~he would wake us up with a big switch.

dead and g~ne and I hope the old devil uaea her well".
anything atjd I think that will go against them too.

wouldn• t ti 11 you what all the-J did to us.

llomr.iy

"JI..y old mistress

1a

They didn' t try to tench us

Oh they treated ua bad, but I

and Mies Pickens had a fight one

day, J.1181 !liokena picked up a skillet an~ ·t hr811;it at mamr.ty and mammy pioked up some1

thing and threw it at Miss Piokens and she •~nt ~e to the store after Ur. Pickens to
stop it.

II

.

"

Ilise Poly Ann was awful mean one day she whipped one of the little nigera•

ao hard thilt Master just put up the little girl to sell.
One time I nte so many acorns that I got real sick and Mias Poly Annwaa real
good to me11then.

And the girls was always good to me.

One night I was upstairs and

one of the•~ ask mo if I wa s asleep and I said yes, no she sa id, "Well ! just wanted

another qu1f.lt, but I ' ll oome after it." Tio had to sleep on the floor and I remember
lots

or

ti~~es the rats eating our finger nails off into tho quick.

I recollect when the war wcs ended.

They sent me down the road after milk and

t7to soldiers pas•ed me and one of them said."llollo honey".

And I looked oround and

the whole ~cad was full of soldiers and I was so scared that I ran

10

hard that I

stumbled t::/'fer a log and spilled all my milk.
tins lier had to hide out during tho war.

keep soldi, rs from takine; us .

'rhcy sent us do;1n to lriah Bottom to

One night mammy waa sittinc with us sewing and ,,e

t ._
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looked up a~d there was o wholo room of soldiers . they were looking for !!/.1.ster . but
I

they didn• t 1bother u1 and as soon as they cot through searching they left us alone • .
7e liv~d in town and we would watoh the 1oldicra rob the stores .

Mr. Picken•

had a atore i' and v,hen they robbed it they would throw all the things they didn' t want
I

1:

out in the toad ond then we would have to go aut and pick it up.

ietrdis wouldn' t tell us we were freed but onv dey liacmy went 1n town nnd she
heard thnt ~c were freed so she of.Ulte bock and told them that she was l eaving ond they
didn' t want 1lber to co but she took part or the children and moved to Albany , Ky . , she
hired out t~ a Uiss DoClure.

Then later lb' . Piokena bought a atore at Albany so we

all moved 'to Al bany and got u ith IllllJDlll¥ again.
I tell i1you we were glad when wo were freed , why Uisa Pickene \10uld even count the
biacuit to teep

~

from giving &l'JY, of them to us little onee.

I inarr !ed while I was still very young to Wesley Capps and we had three children.
He died and !then l marr ied Kr . Bawkine and we have three children and I have twelve

grand ohild~:en.

~.--..

' (

"':.

..,

Fannie Rankin--Ex-slave

Nimrod Ingram

was my

Master, I was born here in Wayne County.

I am eighty-one year1 old . We always had to work very hard.

we

didn' t get any extra money and didn~t even get enough to eat, they
fed us mostly on bread and milk.

Of course I waa too small to do

very muoh, but I .had to carry wood e.nd water and help care for the
ohildren.
When we were sick ?.!ammy always waited on ue.

name was·Lfndy and

J,;y t.iother•s

nw Fathor •a was George Scott. I had five

eisters and five brothers .

They made our clothes fro~ dead soldiers

clothe1. Tlo never went to ohuroh nor school.
Uy

?!aster and Uistrese were both mean to us. We used to be

helping Mistress pick the wool and she would take it and stuff it
in our nose and mouth and nearly smother us, and she would take
a poker and get it red hot and burn our feet.
J!Bater had five children of their Ollrn. I have seen cry Father
and brothers too in chains, they would do this to punish them, and
,

I saw them toke m:,- Father and handcuff him and take hia clothes all
off of him, split hie back with a cow- hide and then take• paddle
and whip him until they would raise bli•tera on him and then take
him and roll hiJ:i in salt.
My

!i\y

n

n

I eho eaw this with my own eyes.

brothers and Father wont to war and

·'ffl'f

Father was killed.

l.1&ster was dead too when we were fre ed and my young V.ast er didn' t

tell ua until about two weeks afterward when so~c mnn camo around
through ~ the country to see if we were all freed.
One of my brothers made a living for us after we were treed by
working tor the lngram•a.
children.

I married Henry Rankin and we had four

_,,

")...J-r)

~

-
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IIa.ny s l av e deeda are on record in \lz.y ne County.

On e was from

\ {m

Kelly to Anthony Ghol son ,1~04,t.ransferring

a negro named Cru:1.br1drre , aeed aboui:, Gt> years; a lso one
sorrel rrelding , about six years old , br anded o~ i:.he near
shoulder

11

N 11

•

The price for· both was $4oO.But many, ne-

_groes br.o ughtJ§f much ereater .prices , some as n uch as .fifteen
hundred or tvro L,housand dollars •
.In Wayne ' s ee.rl~. days slavery had been somewhat of
a que stion .: .any believed that slaveT:)· \'/as the best, t.hin6 tor
1·or t,he neg ro , also 1.,nat.

1

i:, was· a necessi i:,y t·or t.he count.y ' s

at;ricult.ura.1 development. , v!h1le otners

believed it a curse

t.o t.he s l ave and a b~ight, ~pon i:.ne dominant. r ace.
I~stances are shovm where neighbors and even
nouseholds we r e d1v1ded,one brother going v!ith the South
and another Viith the North.
As early as 1816 some of the citizens aereed,
and their oaths are on record, not to bring

&ny

slaves into

the state except for their own use . /.,n order freeing
a mul a tto,signed by Jas ·1valker,1819, is of record • .
The Walkers freed all their slaves
•

loris befor e the Civil

\;"ar , as did many other ' land ovmers . But those who kept
theirs,must have been very kind to them , for the few old
fonner slaves, still living , e.lwa.ys spe ak of their masters
with the grea test love and respect . Fany stori es of t h e
e ood times darkies had v,hen th,e :' were s l c.ves have been
handed dovm to their children .
In 1~4,0 t h ere were 630 slaves in '.'Jc1yne ,v,hich in

llistory-"Underground Rnilw&7 •" (Gert.rude Vogle~203)3

'i ~ e Co.

"Uoat ot the slave ovmera sent their elaves to th•

South,be fore Kentucky became involved in the War, to keep
t.hem from going with the Union Army. !Jany were atolen ·and aent

to the South b7 way of the Underground Rnilroli.d whf.ch ·paaeed
o't'er the south eastern part. of the count7.
·Th~ negroea were secretly carried back over this route.
They came throuc}l East Tenn. to Turkey Creek on the Little
South Fork of the Cumberland River , and crossed to the east
prong of Dinking Creek. There waa a station on Sinking Creek ,
where they always spent the night,knowing that they would bt
protected trom Southem sympathizers. White refuge ea who did\

I

not want to eerve in the Southe~ also uaed this route td ..

'\

escape i'rom the South. 'ilhen they could manage to get to Lon-

don or Camp Nelson,they were then ant'ely into the Union line•~

war,

"Before the

were

many slavea who had eecaped from the South

smuggLed along this route which passed ovor the north

east corner ot Wayne County• and tinaliy made their way into

the lJort.b . However they were eometimea captured and ret.urned.
· to the •era 1n the South.•
I
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/olklore.

(Gertrude Vogler-243)

word. 11Uillbilly 11 origino.tcd in Wayne Cvun'ty . Jc:nes
!Iaroin,fdmer drugg1!lt of !.~onticello, ul:ls the fir.st. one to use

II

\'thich is no.i known throughout the \70rld in connection

ounte.in· people of Kentucky .

••l4r*•* .........

••••••

· "'l-."111-tc o
i ule"' is onothc"r

tcni1

thal- had its 01·ijlin bere.

an old ncgro, made ona. sold whiokey nround
l

l!ont.ic(;llo. llis ,.,ifc did the \1ashing 'for maIJY of the wll11t.e

people, ~d 'Uncle Gran always drove

<JP little

old,flea-bitten

e, hitched to tho cart in \7h1ch he carrie·d the wash1Dg.

The

as alweyc loo.dcd ,;;ith liquor under the cl.otbea.

So the mj n ·wbo patronized uncle Gren were always watching for

the littl e white mule to come ·t o tomi. lt was o very common

,o ccur~cl for one f.'}.,:tn to ask another "line the wbite ·mule cooe
to town yet~" ·T herefore

0

r.ihitc mule'" becam~ a· co;m.,.on ll£ime

for moonl,\hine .liquor.

(Tho

-di tori

ovc storioo uro cub.mi ttcd :f or whet they c.re o-orth .

Collr71ent.)

Folklore. (Gertrude Vogler-243)

1eyne Co

Bibliogrophy:
1Rillbillyn and "'tlhite mule", t.old to interviewer by

11

Amanda

~9rburn, ,Mon1.icello , Ky .
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FOLKWAYS .

(Gertr ude Vogler-242)

(Weather Lore)

@~~

· When a red bird sits on the top of a high tree and whistles. it is a sure
sign of weather change.
When a turtle doTe hoots, it portends rain shortly.
When the sun comes up red. it will rain that day.

I£ a new moon stands with t he· points up and down. it will rain soon.

If

it lies wHh both points u..p (on its baok) the weather will be dry.
(Sneezing)
If you sneeze on Wednesday. you will get a letter before th~ end of the
week.

If you sneeze twice after dark, some member of the family will be gone the
next night.
If you sneeze on Sunday before brealctast, you will hear of a death before
the end of the week.
(Various superstitions)
If a lightning bug gets into the house, there will be one less in the family
the next night.
Look at the new moon over your · right shoulder; make a wish, and it will oome
to pass.

But if you see the new moon through the branches of a tree. it is bad

luok.
Hold a Bible over your head and make a wish.

If the words "It shall oome to

pass" are found three times at the plaoe where the book is opened• the wish will
come to pass .
(~lavery)

In slave t imes when two negro lover s wanted to get mar ried they had to get
permission from both owners; and all the wedding services that they had was just

a note sent from one mast er to the other .

This writing was kept by the owners.

but the negro man lived with his master and the woman still at her owner's•

2

Oftentimes one or the other would be sold and the family broken up.
they decided to marry again, the same proceedings would take place.

Then if .

Many or the

women would have had several husbands, as they did not consider it a marriage arter
one was sold and carried to the South.
This very thing happened to the parents or Aunt Zelia Duncan, an old negress
who now lives and works around Monticello.

"My papa was sold by his master down in

Tennessee, and my mamroie brought me and my sister to Albany, Kentucky, to live with
the Campbell family who owned her.

She married another man, and he was so mean to

us all the time that mammie sent us to grandma to live with ~er.

She lived with a

.family at Jamestown, Kentucky. · This family was some of the kin of the Campbell
family that we had been living with.
Well, we stayed there until the man mammie had married was sold and taken
away again.

Then we went back to live with her, and the same thing happened again.

This kep' up till freedom came.

We were just sent from place to plac·e and were

almost beat to death by those men that mammie had married •.
"Arter the War was over manunie's old man did not want us with them, so he
threatene~ to kill us.

Then my old mannnie fixed us a little bundle of what ff!W

clothes we had and started us two children out to go back to the Campbell family at
Albany.

The road was just a wilderness and full of wild animals and varmints. 1

.Mammie gave us some powder and some matches , telling us to put a little down in the
road every little while an~ set fire to it.

This would scare the wild animals away

:from us.
ttwe got to the river at almost dark and some old woman set us across the river
in a canoe.

She l et us stay all night with her, and we went on to

1

Grandpap Camp-

bell's' (We always called him grandpap instead of master, as the others did.)
When he saw us comin' he said 'La.wd have mercy here comes them poor little ohillun.•
"I stayed with them that time until I was big enough to be a house girl.
Then I went to live with the"'Ha.rrison family in AlbanyJ and lived with them till I

3

old Sam Dunoan and come to Wayne .County to live.

I've raised a family of

nine ohildren and have thirty-seven grand children and twenty great grand children.
"Every one of my children wsars a silver dime on a string around their leg•
to keep off the witches spell.

One time, befor e my daughter Della got to wearint

it• she was going down the road, not far from our hquse, when all at once her leg
gave way and she could not walk.
Linda Woods, the witch doctor.

Of course I laiowed what it was .

So I went after

She come with a bottle of something, all striped

with all colors• but when you would shake At up it was all of the same color.

She

rubbed her leg with it and told me to get all the life everl asting (a weed ~ou
laiow) that I could carry in my arm, and brew it for tea to bathe her leg in.
pour it in a hole in the ground, but not to cover it up.

Then

Then not to go down that

same road for nine days.
"Vie did all she said, and her leg got all right as soon as we bathed it.

But she did not wait nine days, ·and started down the r oad the next day.

.

same thing happened to her again.

The very

Her l eg give way under her and she could not

walk a step.
"I went after Linda Woods again.
to go over that road for nine days .•

This time she said ' D-m her, I told her not
But she came with the striped bottle and des~

troyed the witch spell again, telling her thi s time if she went over the road again
for nine ~ays that she. would remain a cripple all her life , for she would not cure
\

her again.
"Della stayed off t hat road for nine days, this time, and all the family have
worn the silver dime around their legs ever since.
· "Another time my ol d man Sam got down in his baok.
Coul ter {He was another witch doctor ).
pistol, and cured him.
cured him.

Well, he went to Henry

He just shot him in the baok with a gl ass

Of course there wasn't any bullet in the pi stol, but it

He could draw a piotur a of a chicken on a paper ·and . shoot it, and a

. chicken would fall dead 1n ·the yar d, yes sir.

I've seed him do it.

Ol d Henry is

..

'

,load now though.

When he died he had a whole trunk full of the queerest looking

things you ever seed.

And they took it all and buried it .

Nobody would touch it

for anything.
"I always keep a horse shoe over my door to keep the spirits away.

We live

very. close to the graveyard, and my boy Ed said he had been seeing his brother
Charley . in his room every night.
Charlie every night.

If he was livin' ri'ght he would not be seeing

Charlie never bothers me .

He was my boy that died and is

buried in this graveyard above our house.
A soreooh owl oomo n.nd Ht on th@ root

"My daughter Sallie had a siok bo.by.
one night.

Vie knowed the baby was going to die, and it did.

"My daug~ter Will had an old ·hen that woul d set up in a tree and crow just
like a rooster just before her boy died.

Of course that was just a token, and

killin' the hen would not have helped it any."
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Wayn~ Co .
(1)

1t'ol.1elore.

Gertrude Vogler-242) .

@~

If the stripes on the caterpillar's back are broad,

the winter will be a hard one; if the stripes are narrow, it
wi~l be a mild, open one ~
Put. a bunch of hair from a horse's tail in water,
and le~ it stay there for five days. There will be snake ' s
head on each end of every hair.
If a roosJter crows in front of the door,it is a sure
sign that company i s comi~ .
If a hen crows , it is a sign that there wi l l be a death
in the family, unless you kill her at once.
Never s l eep where ~he moon shines in your face, or
you will go crazy.
Dogs howling or doves cooing near the house are both
signs of a death in the family .
(2)

Ways of telling fortunes .
Break an egg in a glass of water , and cover it. up.

Let it stand undisturbed for twenty_four hours . Then look in
the glass, and you will s ee your future husband or wife ; or
you will never get married, i f you see other objects in it.
Pu~ a snail in a plate covered wi~h flour,cover with
.'

another plate , and l eave over night. Do no~ look under the
the plate un~il ~he nex~ morning; and you will see your fudh
~ure husban~or wife ' s ini~ials plainly written in the flour
on the plate.
Set a glass of water on a fenc e post , early the first
day of May .Look through 1 t as the sun comes up , and you will
see your future husband or wife .

(Ii L./, 80
~

(Gertt?Ude Voe ler-242) . ( 0).

Folklore .

Wayne Co .
Remedies :

Cough §YJ'11Q: - r a ke a handful of El der

JJa.ov1~rs and make

a strong tea of it by boiling in wa t er; then add some rock cand.y
to make a v ery s weet syrup . Then ta.Ke a swallow every thirty
minutes or as often as the cough bothers . This will often cure
a cough i n a day or two .

To st.~~ ~ou~~a che : - Chew the root of the Dull N ettle and
l et some ot· ·the juice g et i nto Ute a ching tooth . Tnis vr1ll stop
it a lmost ins ~ant l y .

*** *** ****** ~***** ******
signs and customs i
I f a bride wi s hes good .Luc.K t.o f oll ovr her throughout her 11:te

.'·

she must wea r" s oi.tet11i ng nevr and s0•.1eth1ng ol d , s ometlung borrowed
and something s to l e'/ \':hen she 1s ij &r r ied .

It i s ba.d luc.K :for a bride

o.11d.

groom -c.o s t ay in the same house

the n l.i)ht. Defore ·l,ueir wecldi ng .
A

couple

c ommon
II

\'IE:.y

J ur,1pec.

t-l1E:

of r e~

ng a wedu.ing is to s ay that the

uroo~ .

In r.1any p l a ce s J.n l,ll1 S county , a funer a l is not pr eached
for severa l morrt hs c•.f t er a p erson dies . S0i11e·l,1mes a pr eacher
no1,

De

i ·ou.ad n ear enou~:h to b e call ed &nd oth <:-. r

is cola. &ncl per haps v ery diffi cult for 1Jeo _0.Le t.0

·i.,11i1es
1., ...

CE.fil

t h e weat he r

avel ove r the

ro ads . Ti1.e :\.mer;-;.l c E.n be pr eache6. ruiy t.L,lE. · .::i t.H1n a year after·
t.he body i s ou.ri etl . Some times more t.llan one i \ merl'~J. i s pr eached
a t the s an1€ t.i::1e • Often a k ind of s i nr.;1I1G c onven1,1on i s ne l d in

Wo.yne Co .

Fol klore .

(Gertrude Vog l er- 242) .(4) .

the morning an d every one t o.1ces a b a sket of' · roo d i'or 1.he <.1 11mer ,
which is c a lled "Dinner on t.ne ground" llowever i "t 1.s s o1,iE:?t,1m£::G
served

.lll

t.11e nous e on t..he benche s of ,:,he church or out doors

on a t able made of boards . In 1,he a fternoon a funeral or t wo
.l S

prea ched. Usually a desc ription o~ the l ife of the deceased

is g i ven , esp ecially the good .1:-101nts; otherwise, t,he serrnon
is about

t l1C!

same as woul d be hea rd in any rnountB:in church·

among the nil ls .
If there be a lot of dirt left after a grave is f1llect , it
is a s :J..gn that ano t.ner mamDer of 1,11a t family will soon d ie.

On

"old Christmas " wnich come s on t ne s i xt11 ct:::..y of J a nuary

i..ne c a ttle a ll f all on t.heir .l"J1ees 2.nd 1..,r a y a t the hour of
midl1.LL)1t anci. 1tne elders put 1·or th 1,ne1r bud s .

*':'** ** ******
The c oon i s ,:,ne easi met of all an.Lmals tot.rap a s lle 1S very

****'**

easilj: a ttra c ted by some bright, obj ect . A sma ll p i ece of an old
mi rror or a p i ece o f tin f oil tied on 1,ne tre&.dl e of
trap pla ced und er

t.h E:

c)

t r ap ~..nd 'the

Yta"te r Vtill nearly al·Nays g et l.'.r . :oon .H e

ha s so mucn curiosity t.o s e e \ma t i s . so Drignt C-4nd s hiny that he
h a s to i nvest1gE·.te 1 t an d is a lmost .sure "to g E.c:,:, c a ught . H e i s
not so easy f o r t h e nunt e r t.o c apture , though, f or he a lv1t.ys
den

o-1"

11- he

t he lni::;h e s t on e

1 11

Ll1E.·

go e. s

1111.0

2.

ha s to go up a t ree , it will a l way s b e

w11ole \·:oocls . He cnever c o es up a tree

unle ss the dog s a.r e f;e ttinr; µretty clo s ~ upon him. Coon uuntc r s
will bu .i.l d

1.,hern

a f ire .s.nd s 1:.ay under a 1,ree a ll n1[;11t t o get. t.o

snoot 1:.he coon out v1h en da:,-light come .. . A v1otmded c oon oi 't.en

.tt1ol.Klore .

Wwne Co .

( Gertrud e Vogler- 242) . ( b) •

esc ap es after tie :.a. s shot out o f t,l1e tree unless the nunter nus
a dog Lha t understands just .uov, · to Kill n im as a coon can whi p
an untrained dog .

****** *~**** •***** •*****
Thi s c ounty once h ad en abundance of such game a s the t,urkef
g rouse , p i geons , and pheas ants , but, tne: rut.nless way of i.,ne
nuni:.er nas abuut exnausted . them . Th e Passenc er p i geon viOUlc.l
cume ,:,nruugn ner e .Lll such l a r ge floc Ks . tha t tne ',mole sky
woul d b e darkened by them . Tn e limbs of trees would often be broKen off ,:,nere they s t.opped t.o roos t . Hunters would t~e l a ~g e
g r a ss s a cks , a l antern , and a club an d would Kill "them by the
nundred s .

Tnr-Key s were hunted in the same ruthless wa y . One metnod
of .uunting :thefn wa s to feed them

at a c e rtain plac'e ±'or several

da ys, then scatter the corn in a row leading :from the 1·eec1111g
place to a hol e which hasi been made surue d 1.stm1c.e away . This
hole is f illed v111,n corn, s ome,:,i mes a s mucn as a bu shel is put
in one 11ole . Tne turr..eys are a llowed to 1·eed 1·rom ,:,his p l a ce f or
s ometi mes as muc,n as a week bet·or e line .1.1unt.er i s ready to shoot
at them . H e i:.nen rades .Ln a -olind and vm1 ts until a s many as can
g et a routmd

tne nole 1s feed.1.ng there ; he .LS t.hen rea dy to shoot

anp. has been Kno\im to Kill s even or e i ght as a time . About the
only way that turKeys can be Killed is to trick them

1 11,:,0

some

feeding pl a ce and €hoot ,:,hem f rom a blind; .as t.ney are ve-ry alert
and- can hear the slightest sound .

Wayne Co •.

Follclore.

( Gertrude Vog ler-242) .i6) .

w11en the e c:-.rly se,,l.lers were clear1n,:; t.he l and 1n :tlu s
coun1.y 1..ne v1oocied parts and t.lle valleys viere

t,h.LC.k vt1 t.n

p 1ea s 8.nt

or grouse . At first there we r e only buffalo ,.,ra ils throue h 1,he
canes and the se Vtlers l.r aveled vnem .in ~pass:1.ng tnroue h t.o t.he
moui1,:,a.Ln clea rin[_{ . Along ,:,nese tra ils ,:,hey could r.Lnd g rouse by
,:,he .uundreds 11udaled ·c.0e e1.her for the n i ght.. They oft.en took
lanterns and ~vould .K111 g rea t sacks full of tnem at one time •
1
•

rnere are s-e,ill some small f ur bea ring a nima l s in t.his county

sucn as possura, t·ox, coon, and pole c a t or skUnk . 'r he s e a re hunt.ed
.vii th dog s a t night and are c aught 1.n traps thr ough l.ne vant,er

r110 11.t.n~

The 1·ox is very na r d 1..0 uunt with a dog , i f you rea lly want to
catch t11e 1·ox, but, it :1. s grea t sp ort i:.o near 1,11e dog s clla s e h1m .

th~ real fuxhunt.er does not. want 1:,0 k ill 1,he r·ox , but goes n1g11t
aft.er nignt

JUS~

"l.o .h e a r t.ne now1ds cna s e nirn . Tno s e who wi sh to

c a tch h i m 1·or ni s ~ur can a lmos,:, always g et. him wi t.h a trap 1±· tne
trap i s a rranged. r.Lgnt. . Th er e a re severa l w, y s t.o set a t.rap f'or a
fci>)t : one is to drive st..1.cks .1.11 t.ne g r our.d, near some l arg e c.ree

m 1..ne shap e of a V; pl a ce 1:,h e t.rap near tne small end of the V
wiucn must De l e f't s l.1.gn-tly op en. or 1,ne st..tc.Ks mu s 1, be sho I"t. E;D.ough
so ·t,ne f ox c rm s1:,ep over vn 1:,11out. rnucn u i f r icul 1,y . 'l'h e ba 1 t, > broil~d
bacon :i.s about. Lhe oest., must De s ca t.t,er ed a r ound t.he t.rap . If t he
fox eats ·L.he oait.

~J.1 cl

pas s es on over t.he enclosure , he

aga.tn ·t,ne next. n.tc n1, and

J.S

,; .1.l.L

a l mo s t, sure i:.o be c au,~;hi:. .
Mr . E. P . Bell .

curne

W~ynE; Co .

FoLclore .

( Gert.rude Vog .Ler- G4~ ) . ( 't ) .

Sa t.urdn:.v see,,1G 1,0 D.... l,ne day of c.11 c..ays J.n rron1..1.cc.llo c.nu. l,nc
cuuHt.ry peopl e J us,:, aooui:. t.,airn ,t10ssessJ.on 01· l,l1t i:.oi.m 1·or t.nat. <laJ .
Earl y on a Sat.urday mornJ.llG you cc:.n see g rC:! a t ~rowds of men ,

o,uC:!n,

and cnJ.lctren a l l comJ.nt; l,O l,mm . If t.hcre ha..,.),l)Ens to be a s~nc:. 11
b e.by J.n Lne ramily , J.t. J.S v,rapJ:Jeci
"1_tul t, .

.111

SOHlei:.nJ.ng , ot'c.en a }.;at.cm;ork

T11e ;;101:.ner a l •:mys c c:.rr1e s the baiJy r:nci s t w1ds a round on the

stree-r, noleiJ.11.._; J.,:. c\ll day . Ii8Ily 1,ir.1es t.nert \/J.ll

l)e

1,nrec , ro11?r ,

f 1ve , s ix , and s01,1ei:.1me s even 1,1ore s111s.11 cn.i.ldren , r :...n_.,1n ..; in agt?
from one yea r up . I'ht;y &ll seem i:.o ,;ei:. o.

6 ..re a t

t.nr.i.ll out. of' tne

t.r i p i:.o i:.om1 as J. t. J.S aboui:. ·t.,ne onl .>· .J?l a c e i:.ney ever. g e1, c:.11 opiJor1,w1J. vY vo s o . 'r l1e men st.anu a roUI1d a ll <.l;:.y una exc11c..11&e 1dens a ~
boui:. i:.ne J.11., t.,.Le rari.lJ.:i.1[; .au.en .1.s ca r1 .1.ect ou .1.u t.nc il..1.ll uis vr .i.ct,s
or t.ell oi" vne J.r '1::>...-per J.enccs in nuni:.111.; ruic1. t.rc,.f>J?J.aL: • Frefi UCntly ,

.

a few vurcna ses ar e me.de and ve ry ea1·l y . 1.n 1:.ne a f-r,ernoon 1:.ney bat.ner tne :r&~1.1.l y 1,oge l,ner anc1 s t art :for noue . The co'.i 1ausi:. be i.t.i.lKed
and i:.ne

1·or vue i'J.r e m\.Asi:. oe cut. . Tne more prosperous i'aI'l11ers

v;uua.

a l so miuce Sa1.urdny t.ne day l,O t,iake t,he J. r ·ueeKl y -c.rJ..j,) 1,0 1,0,.:n. . rne
eggs and 0-vne.1· 1 rv ctuc-c.s wn1cn 1:.ney nave t,o sel.L .i. s ~rouc n1, .i.n o~
l,na t. o.ay and 1.,11e v,eeKly suppl y oi' s ua ar , Cvi°Iee , (..tmi o t.ner .i.1~cees:L~

.

t i es e.re carr:i.ed nume .

TlHS

class of f&r111er"' and 1,ne .i.r J.'a.11J.lJ.eS

usually come J.11 to a1,1,end t.,ne ,~• .i.ci:.ure snou , do 1,ne sno ..-11)111..:; and
ret.urn nome:

1.11

1.,ne a.ft.er:aoon . I t J. S 1:,n1,.. c .Lass '.:nicn neve1· seei11 1,0

buy c:iny:1,n.i.ns o !" .nave ~ny ous.i.n e ss 1,0 a t. tend t.o , t.nat st&nd ar0U11d
t,ne s l,reei:.s and c11ew 1.neJ.r l,v oa c co unt, .... l i:..une
~
j O ~, 'f___.-- ~ Ci
--:(1,e_)->
\0 ,.rci...~

u-J~

. ~. . .

\'V''

'
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I

~u
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I
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Wayne Co.
~•Little

Folklore.
Ifanoya

Little Nancy would ~ r her mother obey.
But did always ohooee to have her

own

wa.71

So into the oha1r, one clay got the ohil4
....

And jumped up and down •• it 1he were wild.

v

In Tain did her mother oommand her to atop

1anoJ

only la~e4 louder and higher dld hops

At laet the old
And

¢

\.-~tr oame o-rer

_Nanoy oame down on the floor with a bang.

The dog waa aetoniehecl•
An4

w1 th a olang,

~

barked outMght

p11a1 gallopecl ott in a dreadtul tr-ighta

low ohildren mat' a1n4 what 1• told tha 70U mow.
Qr

lib ovelua lanoy• pt JIIIUW • blow.

Molli• Al~er •

•••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••
Old Fakh1oned Cloth•••
-earliest reoolleotlon ot the
Some

~

olothe1 which 111 mother wore waa her

Leghorn Bonnet and the beautltul Shanghl dre11. The bonnk't na a pretty
ruttled thing and the dreea waa ade

w1 th

Y'

a •reey full e/11't and tight titted

niat or bodioea the neot waa taatened high around the throat and the bonnet

na tied in ab~ under the ohin. The akirt or the dreee wu made nr, 11'14•
and ru11. and

u

ate lt

out.

atanrl

aiu,;y

pettlooe.te a, oould be worn nre put on under lt . .

SCllllllthlea,

lt a lacly dld. not

haTe

enough pettiooe.ta to

make her dreaa loot nio•• •~ would told a bed blanket an4 put• atl"lng

Wqne Coe

Folklore.

(Gertrude Yogler-242).(2).

through it, and tie 1t around her walet to eupp11 the extra tullneee. Soon
after t he wi4e "Shanghi" dreeaea, oame the hoop eklrt tor dreeae4 up oo ••lom.
Th••• too were made with tight titted nht1, and buttoned. up at the trODt
with~ buttons. The akirta were made tull and were ruttlect trom top to
bottom. Theae were wotn onr eneral pettiooe.ta and the hoop• were wotn
between the

dr••• and the pettioe&t.

The hate that were worn with the hoop

akirta were Tery amall and man, or them wre kind ot a bonnet

~

and wre

tied. under the ohins they were trimmed with tlcnrera, ruffle•, or rlbbona.
Shoe, were made with high tops and were buttoned up on the 1rus1de or the

toot or were laoed the

1ame

1111¥• These olothea were only tor the nry "well

to do• ole.a1 ot people, u they were too expenaiff tor the common ola•• ot
people to wear. Th• poorer olaea wore tow dreeaee and ootton bonnet,, while

the riober onee wore flu dreeee, and oali• bonnet•• The oalloo wa, fitty
oent1 a yard and only the very r1oh oould attord it.

V

The men wore tow and tlax 11naan breech•• and shirta in the summer

times

and

homeepun jeana olothea in winter. Mc,st all the work ehoea were

aad• at hODMt or in the oommunity and only the rloher ola11 ot people had a
•,tore-bought" pail" ot Sunday 1hoe1. Theee lasted for a year and maey tm•.
longer.

a1

they were only worn to ohuroh and on very apeo1al oooa1lona. Man;,

tlme1 they wr• carried. almost 1n alght ot the plaoe to whioh they wN

going, and were then put on•

•••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••
Weather 1igna1
lt on the twelfth day ot January, the
wit, the

•••on will

1!'1n4

be goo4 throughout the

bl~ flooa the 1outh or

79ar,

there will be plenty

or

PoWore.

Wayne Co.

(Gertrude Vogler-2,2).(a).

rain and oropa will be good. It the wind 1• blowr1ng trom the north or eut
on that day. oropa tor the y.ar will not be Tery good, and a drouth 11111

probabl7 eoour.
\

i

It rain t&lla on either the· tiret, aeoond, or the third day or -.,oh,

l.

'

"' -t~ aeuon will be favorable tor

good

It lt thunder• in February, lt

1a

orop• throughout that year.

a 1ign it will trost in 11&7.

When 7ou hear owla hollow, lt 1• a alp ot bed weather.
Alway• plant beana and other Tining oropa when the aign la in the arm •
.l

aure elgn ot rain ls when the ail 1• tull or gnat• or tlytng ants.

When tr•• tl'oge ~11°' it 11 a e1gn 1t 1.a going to rain•

••••••••••
Croup remedya
.l

tine remed7 tor •paamodlo Ol'oup, le to ·tate two tableapoonahl

and 111.z

or hon97

it 111th one tableapoontul ot oOlllllon aalts gin thl• to the patient.

It will gin lllaMtlate rellet.
Jira. Aron Be.lT1er..

•••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••
!

lhoat Storyt

In the daya when nery one either rode horae-baot or walked,

y
'll'l7 husband,

st¥ youngeet ohild(who was just a baby) and ~eelt went to epend the night

with -rq dater who lived about eight m1lea from our hem, at a plaoe known
•• Cedar Sinking. Thie sister lind in an old houee wh1oh had perhapa been
oooup1ed

117 e....eral generations other husband'• ~ople.

We rode horee-'be.ct OTer the rough mounto.in roacl,. and on arr1T1ng, our
hor••• were put up tor the nlght. All oowrtry people go to bed nry early,.
ao prett, aoon after w had aupper. we all turnect 1n tw the night. •• were

i

~co.
to

OOOUPJ

Folklore.

the

bed

(o.rtrud• Togl er-242).(t).

1n the aper• rooa. A tire waa burning in the tire-

plao• and by the time 1t had pretty wll diect out, w were all aal" P• I dl4
not know how long l bad. been ulfPp, 'but allot a au4den a01D1thlng woke
•

up. lt aeemed to be eomeone ,baking the bed nr, hard. It aoared •• but

I did not raiae up in beet a when I openecl ,q e,.• • there atoocl an old

~

dreaaet 1n a blaok silk oape and. a blaoJr: bonnet/ 1 oould nen aM blaoJc
laoe about two inohea wide on the oo.pe. She ha4 hold of the bed poat. ehaklng

it with all her might. 1 did not 1llllke a aound, l:Nt t1"1ect to waken rq huebtmll

b7 nudging him with rq elbow. She quit ahaking the

be4 and 1llOTe4

along

tu

aide ton.rd.a•• Enry time ahe woul4 lay her hand on the ocmw. the whole
bed would tremble. She tin.ally oame Tery oloae to me and took hold ot MT

111'iat juat the eame way a doctor would teel a patient'• pul••• Then

.

•h•

laid her hand on-, forehead. and her hPnd waa aa oold •• ioe. Ber tao•
ehone aa btlght •• arr, lamp and. lighted the whole room. When ahe laid her
hand on

rq brow, it trightenecl me ao that 1 made a noiae wh1oh nakene4

rq hueband. When he apoke to me• the old wom&D disappeared as my1teriou1l7

•• ah• had
and

OOIDlle

When l told him what I had aeen, he would not believe••

tried to make me think I wna dreaming. Be aoon went to aleep again and

when all na tuiet • the aame old woman came and atood by "'1 aide againJ
•• true aa I 11n. I oould aN the pupil of her eyes. She stood there and gUed
at me ubt11 l aoreuwcl and woke up 711!/ huaban d• when ah• again d1eappeared.
I begged

11tf

hueband to go to the barn and get our horaea and take me home.

although it wae juat a little past aidnight. Be 414 not want to do that• ao

we both got up and made a tire and eat up ttut rest ot the night.

not tell the tamlly about it.

a1

W.

dl4

rq slater wu in nry poor health, and

w were afloa14 lt a1ght worry her. I clon' t . mow wt.ther •D:T

or

her

.

tallm11' ner

-

j J. .j -

~

@
Wayne Co •

Sports and Recreations. (Gertrude Vogler-685)

t
Fishing: The C1.m1berland and its ~,ibutaries afford :f'ine
fishing. Lock 21, on the Cumberland Riv• 11 miles
north. west
of
.
. -

....

Monti~ello has been called the ~is:11.e ~.' ~ p~~~i_s e. S?l!le_~t

:

the s~ecies found in these waters are bass,trout and cat fish;
several kinds of each.
Live minnows,pork rind,liver, and many kinds of artificial
bait are used.All of which prove very satisfactory if used at
the proper time.
Frogging~ . The many small streams and ponds of the county
are alive with frogs, and when the frog season comes around,
which is as early as they appear in the spring(there being no
law prohibiting their being killed at any time) every man

or

boy who owns a gig,or can borrow one~ ties it 6n the side ot
.his car, and makes his way from pond to pond,or along some
stream until he has an ample supply. It is not unusual to get
:f'itty or seventy five at a single pond.
'lie most conunon way of killing them is with a gig,
. which i~ a sharp,pronged instrument fastened to a pole.

A

flash-

light, or some other bright light i s used to sight them along the
bank of the pond or stream. They are sometimes killed with a
rifle,but the gig is the most satisfactory way,since when shot
they sometimes escape in th~ water~
Quall hunting season opens Nov.26, and continues for thirjy
days. There is

an:

open season on the gray squirrel :f'rom Aug.1st

to Oct. lat.
I'§~ Hunting: Is a great sport with many men in this county •

.·.,,

W~e Co.

Sports & Recreations. (Gertrude Vogler-685) 2.

A pack of hounds, B.!ld as many men as wish to go, start

o~~..

early in the evening to some mountain top, or high up the. si~_e;
o:f a hlll. .. Th~H tl\~ l~~-% ~N

l'ul. ~l\ "t1\'e \,re.~k ~f \,)\~

ni:~.ar&f.

trail until he is J\Dllped· Then the f'un begins. The f ox seems
rv.4 -/v l
t.o knoi\· Unt )1(:- i $ 1'<, t tc- t"~ ~~,,$h t·i~-r h1o J\\~~ \., ·,•..v~.!.J i'·r~~. O\~.~
side of the hill to the other, or around and around in~ ~f!cle .
Each owner of the hounds knows the yoice of his d~gs; ~~:: :

!~~e

some great discussions and arguments take place around the

which has been built some where near the top of the hill where
the. chase is to talce place. The chase always lasts until~~~.:: ·
fox finally tires and decides to go into a ~01.e.,~1hich is n_e arly
always near morning• The dogs are then called aft in, and a ., ·
•

•

•

o

-

I

tired lot of.hunters leave for bome,each thinking. that he has

had a wonderful fox chase.
~~~.

8 J \-.'.-,1' ~ \r-.,...>-'..,.ki ~ J.-...<>-- (5 , I\').
0 ~ ~ I \'v-l>"'*'C~~L,. ~ f O >'" ..._.,j

f'ov,,,lf~,;

0

-i;:.

"',J:\"-1 - ~ ~- 7.
I

V \ V", i

I I..... ..,f-trv' '

~ e,JjJ,

!'I"'

.

C'"' c,\_

Wayne Co .

Sports- Town Dall. (Gertrude Vogler-68~)

B'irst, t wo leaders choose up f or the game. They spit. one: one side of the bat ,usuall y a flat one, and th.roy,. ~t up

for "wet" or ''dry", . to see vrhich side gets . "town"
first .
.
.
.
The opposing side scatters about the field; any place they
think the ball might be knocked .
· Three bases are used,like base-ball, only not so far
apart . The side that gets "Town" stays in. until
all
the bat.
.
~

ters have been caught ou-t, or crossed out running ?ases_.
If a fielder can get the b~ll and throw it between the runner and the base ,that player i s out; or i~ a ball is caught
by a player in the field, it puts the batter out.
The side tha t has "tovm" furnishes its .own pitcher,and the
,

ball is tossed very gently, in orde r to enable the .batter to .

.

hit it . if possible . The "field" side has a .catcher
behind
the
.
.
. ' ..

~

batter; and if he can catch a missed ball on the first bounce,
the batter is out.
A home run always brings in one player who has heretofore
been out . If all are out except that one who makes_ t~~ :

~~~e

run, then it brings all the players in ag~_in.-. _I f he fa_il~, . : :
which is usually the case, then the side retires to the. £ield
and the other comes to "town". The score is counted by the
runs made,each one counting .a point
- .. .. ..

..

..

Town ball is still the leading game at. . ....most
of the little
..
county schools, both boys and girls playing it.
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~

Celebration or Ho lidals:
Newts Year • ss

Many of the people of this county, and especially the "hill
people" keep New Year's strictly as a holiday, as they say that what ever
you do on the New Year's day that is 'What you will be doing all through the
year.

They never do any unpleasant or very hard work on that day.

Many

will sa've a new garment for many weeks, just to put it on for the New Year.
If you have something new to weat on the New Year, you will have pl enty

throughout the year .
The common way to celebrate the New Year is to fire a gun of
some kind at midnight or to put off a powder blast on some hillside .
1~1ole oommunities often gather for a :watch pa.rty• to see the old year out

.

and the new one in •

Sometimes these parties a.re of the progressive kind

and the orowd goes from house to house, eating and drinking what each one
has prepared.

A general good time is always had by every one until the

appearance of the New Year, then the crowd breaks up and goes home.

***** *****
Lincoln's Birthday
Lincoln' s birthday is celebrated in the school s by a program

of

recitation~ and speeches, some one a lways gives ?incoln's "Gettysburg

Address" and school is turned out a little early, just .t o let the pupils
know that it a holiday.

***** *****
Yvashington's Birthday:
Washington' s birthday is celebrat ed inth schools as it has
been for generations .

The same decorations , cherry trees and hatohets,

or pictures of them, are usually around the room.

The pupils have a program

or recitations and the public is invited to attend •

•••••• •••••
~

valentine's Day:
St. Valentine's Day is somewhat or a social occasion, both with

the old and the young.

The children in school are allowed to have a Valen•

tine box, and of course the samll ones get very much excited about it.

A

large hat box, or.· .so:rne ·other bbx is itover.ed and decorated with hear.ts .

On

the morning or St. Valentine's day the box is placed on Jhe teacher 's desk
and the children are allowed to put the Valentines in it,

The l ast per i od

in the aft~rnoon is given over to opening the box and distributing the
J

Valentines.

Valentine parties among the young, and also ol der folks ar e common
in the country an? in town.

***** *****
April~ Day
April Fool day is just a dau to try to foll some person in some
way.

An April Fool supper in which everything to eat vias all wrong, proved

to be a lot or run.

The pie had cotton mixed with the filling and every- /

thing that was supposed to have sugar in it had salt instead; even the
sugar bowl contain_ed salt. After all the fun with everything wrong, of
course there ·was supper or the right ku,idil and . every one had a delightful
time.

• •••• ***** *****

Deooration Day
Deooration Day is oelebrated with a basket dinner and deoorating
or the graves of soldiers amd relatives.

Sometimes a program, suitable

for the oooasion is put on 1'11 t~e morning and aft.e r the dinner has been
served the ·graves are decorated.
Mrs.

c.

Me

Work.

Christmas
The oustom oi shooting firecrackers and other things to make a
loud noise has been practiced in the rural sections of this county at
Christmas time, for generations.

It nm.st have been brought here from the

East for the oldest settlers say it was more common in the early settlement
days than now.

Many arenow beginning to see that fireorackers are more

appropriate for the Fourth of July than for Christmas .
ment days

.
of Wayne

In the early settle-

County, all the valleys were gro'Wll up with canes, the

kind used for fishing poles.

This cane is Jointed and 'When the green cane

is ijetted~it forms steam between the joints .

Of course m:ien steam enough

oolleots in the cane it must burst and makes a loud report .

Whole commu-

nities would gather at some oane-brake, build a bon-fire and shoot the 1
oanes on Chri~tmas night•

The stockings are always hung up for Santa

. Claus to fill.
Luoy Harmon.
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( Gertrude Vogler-254)

In the early . days salt_- peter vras mi!led f'rom_~11 the caves. I.Iatthevr
Denny , Ely Hubbard and John
Catron
were
making
,
. . .
. .
..

i~/

.

ln..
46,

~" a rock house,

s &l t-peter

~1

on Lick Creek near n i tner •. .. .
.

-

.

.

....

Hubbard was,., long ,lank and lazy , easy .going
f'ellow. who liked
.
to hunt , and always s_p ent the grea ter part of' the morning
in hunting along the way to ·his work.
Young Catron became very impatient about
his. always
be- .
.
.
ing late. So one morning,bef'ore Hubbard showed up , he f'ound a.. .
..

•·

•

•

..

.

\o. .

buzzard's nest with two eggs in it . And when Hubbard . .came,Catron
..
had already boiled the eggs . He told Hubbard that whil e on
his way tha t morning he had f'ound a turkey ' s_!le.st

~i~~

_s_i-x

eggs in it; that he had eaten two,Denny had ea ten two, and that
they had saved two f'or him •

.

Af'ter Hubbard had eaten the eggs Catron tol d him wh~t

~~~r

were. He sprang to his f'eet ,caught up h i s gun, and woul~ haye
killed the joker had not Denny held him while Catron f'led to
the mountain . Af'ter he was g_o!1_e:,Pe!111Y to_ld Hubb~rd th~t_ t~e only
way to rid himself' of' the buzamld eggs
was to
drink . .plenty
.
.
. .
. . of' liquor f'rom the jug which they always kept with them when
they worked.
Every time Hubbard would f'eel a little sick , he would - .
take another drink, until he got real drunk . T?en_De~y~1??~~}:lt
out his interest in the sal t - peter mine and -started
home
, .leav.. - .
.
..
.. .... .
~

ing Hubbard to sober

up.

On his way he met Catro!1

c~1:1:i ~g- ?~~k .

He told him that Hubbar d was still so mad that he would kill "'--,'rv-..
~ · '2,
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Early Communal Life . (Gertrude Vocler-232)

(!j)

...

The 1!etcalfe family ··have had a very prom~nent

pl ace in the making of ~.'layne Co . They v1ere the descendants

7
/

of Gov .l.~etca lfe . John Hetcalfe was one of the earliest to
settle here . He nas the grand father of the late Capt.Jolm .
Tuttle vrho often related a story of a certa in time when Metcalfe almost lost his opportunity for voting .
In those days the elections were

held for four days as

alU had to come to the county seat to vote . The roads v,ere
.very rough· and many had to walk ; so it took four days for
every one to get in . And such hilarious times they wer e .

By some misfortune "Jackie" J.Ietcalfe sprained hi s ankl e or
injured his foot ; so he thought that by remaining at home un-

.

til the last day of the election it would be in better condition
for him to make the trip to I.~onticello .
When the day arrived and he began to make his preparations for the journey his best suit of clothes could not
be found . Though somewhat puzzled he did not l~t t hat delay
him long . He woul d just wear his old clothes , but when h e v,ent
to get his hat it wasn't to be found either . A "top hat"
which -had been lying on the shelf for years , was also mi~sinrr .
He tied a red bandanna over his head and v,ent to the stable
to get his horse . The horse and· bridle had been stolen ,too.
Then he found an old lame donkey and a side saddle , and

.

started upon hi s nine mil e journey to cast a democratic vote.
Soon the donkey became so lame that he could gardly hobble ,
and Jackie got off and was leading him dovm the road when he

"-.:.__~

tlayne Co .

Early Communal Life. (Gertrude Vocler-232) 2 .

met a large delegation coming . to help him get to the election, as they thought the vote was runnine ver-J clo se .
They all marched back to the Courthouse, and around .it
several times,with their drums beating, just to show the
Whigs that they had one more vote on their side . '!/hen the
election closed, the Democrats won by four votes .
Later all the missing articles were found except the t op
hat which many years afterwa rds was discover ed under a box
in the hay-loft .·
The rtetcalfe family still occupy the old home which is
located a short distance from 1.Iiss Springs ,on {ighv,ay 90 .
and
The house i s said to be the ol dest one in Vlayne ,/was built
by Isaac WQst.
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High Schools-643J

Wayne has ~ive high schools as follows,

The Monticellt> Higb,consi~ts of Grammar School,6 grades,
f

Junior High and High of 4 years. Located Colloge St. raest aide
of tovrn;

1

Neero lli gh Gchool,has the eicht t:rades and three yeara ,,,·;·

; ·/

V · ot Hi r-ll work.

~cated Juat ou tsi de town

on what is known ae

"Vic.t ory Hei Bhts."

trill Springs Hi gh Gcbool

h.a 6

all eight grades end the

. four yeera of Hi gh. At t:ill Sprinc~, Ky. £>0.

· /f' ·> '.

~

Pannle7aville High,locuted h a lf Ii1ilo from town on lit •

. Pisgah roadJ also has the eight grade s and f'our years of High.
:
'
Winey Hi gh School is located in south t1eotern part. of the

.. county at Windy P .o. Same grE.de a as the t wo just abne mentioned.
'

Wt\Jlllb hfta eighty-five diotrict schools,ea follov,st

Oheotrrt1t· Grove and Sunnybrook, a t sunnybrook1
Hancock,Denny dollow & Jennines Hollow, at Powttrsburgt
.
ff

Gap Creek - two t eacher-

~t Gap Croek1

. Hidalgo - two teacher - at Hidalgo;

Slickt'ord,Dcy Hollow, Sand.1 Vall ey and Gophertoli1lt at
Slicktord1

Rice Hollow,Cooper, Sumpter nnd Duncan Valle7,at Coopers
Greenbrier, at Slat,
Parnell, a two tco.cher school, and Pine,- ·wood&t!It lfope

and 3ackbone, at Fnrnell1

•

J

,

.Weyne Co.

Educstional-Diet.Schools,Concl.(Oertrude Vogler--644)2

Shearer Valley and Dethesda, at, Bethesdal

Old Glo17-two teache~ Mullentown and HAll Valle7,at Susi••

Vlnit,at Zulat
~url and Stop,two teacher school at Murl1
Slate Gap and Cabell, at Cabellf
u t.Zion,Oil Vall.ey,Locket' s . Chapel,Rogera Grove,Cumberland,
•

Rrulkin and

Independence are on Rural Routeo l & 2,from 1.1ont1cellot

Tolertown, Gann• s Bottom and O&k Forest at Eads\rillet

\\

M• Clendon, Ard and Oak Grove at Budt
Steubenville ... e. two taacher school•, at Steubenv11l•J

"

•'

~eadow Creek,a t wo teacher school, at Betseya

,
\

~..

J Carr, a\ TouriBtsville;
!

\

' l'L

'

.

· . \ Wright. Hollow, Uonticello, Route 21

.

\

,) \ Frtuer - t.hree teach~ra - at Frazer,ilighway 001
·; ...

\

Tu~in,Kidder,Dry Valley

and Tuttle e.t Kidder;

Spahn Hill School, at SppnnJ ·
Gregory at Gr er;ory ; Cedar 11111 and. Rocky Billt,at Deltal

a1g Sinking· two te~cher -

at FuebloJ

Upper and ·Lower Turkey Creeks , at nenneyJ

Freedom and Bracmier !Iill, also a t .Dennert
Joaesville at Flo ssi c J nitner at nitnerJ
Burfield and Bell '.Point, at BurfieldJ

,:

~..

Rolley Creek,at Spann; Griff in; Bell Hill and Rocky
Branch, nt Rocky Br anch; nrnnsey a t CoopersvilleJ

Mt.!'1egah, raJ'D4.ey ~d Laneum, at ut PisgahJ
Upper Concord at. Kia.de CroaaingJ Lower Concord at. Sl.avensJ

Huffaker School at Cooper.

"'.

~ :· \

.\

'.
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WAY.NE . Populations ~HITE 17500. NEGRO· 500,

-

1.

County names

2.

Couney Seat Namei UONTICELLO .

3.

Numbe_r Square lli lea:

4.

Tax

'

te

,-i, l 131

~

URBAN 1 1 05 •

ill• Aseeeaed
Rural

of miles improved r oadas ,il
( See Uap )

Number

Popul ations

ITE 1§.QQ NEGRO

~

Va lue tion of County: 3694996

L.!Q
{Wintry, Engineer) Locate on map.

6.

Numb$r of banks. l. Total deposits in County $875 1 000.00
(A new bank i s beTng organized)

7.

Bonded Indebtnese of
44000. (Beker)

8.

Numbf r of Automobiles Re gistered, 8581 Average price of cars,

9.

(Thi~ question will be ans ~ered on a l ater report)

COUNTY $183000 . {Ph illipa.)

MUNICSPAL

t7agW)

,·
•

April 17, l f,. 37 .
Atlae .

,ueat.ton 11 . :~ A 11st. of ational or International men and qaen born in, 1"
claimed by, tpe county 1 tb a brief )l:osraphy ot not. more than JOO ., rd•
for eacl' per.a .o n .
Hon. Shelby». Culloa
elby K. q:1110• na born 1n Viayne County, Kentuoq, NoYember 2.c:, 18,91
the to l lowtlng year 'h ie parent• moYed to Tazewell Co., Ill. , where Shelby
waa educat~ at academy and untver11t.y. He waa adaltted by the bar in
~,pr1ngf'1el( and practiced t.here1 and there he • • elected t.o the State
Legi•latur• in 1888, 18'72,1874 . He••• Speaker in 1841 and 1873 .
Cullom n• lj•lected to be a Repre•entatiYe to 39th,40th, and 4lat Con1re•• •
l!e ••• eleC,ted OOYernor of Illin,o i• in 1871 and re- elected in 1er o1
reetgned, ltebruary 8th , 1883 , to aooept eeat i ·n United Utatea Senate ,
a ffepubiloan and a uooe•aor to Hon . DaYid DaYla1 term expires Jlarcb
J, 1er e1 an act1Ye worker and broad- minded atatee•n1 tat.her of tl'.. e InterState Connerce law.

a•

(Ken and Iuaue• ot 92. Wr1 t.ten by Jame• P . Boyd, A.II. Pu'bllahera Union,
18£2 .
109

Pa,•
II

)

John( Raocoon) Sattb
Jobn Smi t 1·r· wae born tn SulliYan Count.y, .ie1t Tenneaeee, Oct.ob.er l&tb,
1784, and died in Mexl oo.t .lliaaouri, .i'e'bruary 28 , 1888. On .U.oembel'
9 , 1806 ne married Anna Townaend and two cbildran ••re bona to tb. ..
the children perl•hed in a tire in Alaba• and hl• wtte died . SIil tb
oame to Ki!ffltuolry and •rried Baney Hurt ot Wayne County who bore b l m
eleYen children . In tbe accurate knowledge ot t.he ocript.ure• and in
real aucct•• t n the work ot the Lord few men In hiator., haYe equalled
plain Joh~ Smith . Phi lips . ~all announced hi• once in Rranktort, .K). ,
·• • •Haccobn John Sal tb• and tbat olaaaic oognoaaen clung to h i • •••r
attenarda . Smith na an ardent follower ot Alexander ,C ampbell and ot
bi• doct~ine ot the Reatoratlon .
( Churche
1904 .

Chrtat. lohn T. Brown, II. A.

109. )

John P. Morton and l,oapa07,

•-'
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•
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NEGROES IN WAYNE COUNTY

The Negro race play0d its part in the early development of
this county. On the turn of the eighteenth century Negro slaves
were driven through the Cumberland Gap from Virginia and the
Carolinas t o be sold to the early settlers of Wayne County. They
were used in the clearing of forests, building of home s and
planting crops. Be ing without no.mes these negros took the names
of their oasters .
One of the earliest groups of slaves brought to Wayne County
were Joshua and John Coyle , Linda Ingram and Kitty Worshara. Other
slav e groups were broug
·
d given the family names of their
owners ,
ffeys, Barnes So.ndus~Kogers , Kendricks,
~ r ~ , Duncans
c · ons, Garth, Bertrruns, Garretts,
~ J
, 1 hardson
and oloans
After th
1v1
ar many Negro D.Bilies chose to reoain with
t heir former masters and work for wages . A coomon sight for many
years were returning visits to see "old Mnssa and Missis".
The Reconstruction period which foll owed tllt) Civil War found
the Negro people of Wayne County completely illiterate. About
1868 the Negro and white settlers of Shearer Valley built on
Turkey Ridge the first coobination Church ~nd school house for the
Negro race in this county . William Simpson, a white man , taught
the first Negro school there and Major Nelson, a Negro Methodist
Qinister, organized the first negro Methodist church in the county.
' It w~alled the Little Flock School and Little Flock Church.
~Other Negro schools were organized thro
t the county at
an early date. They were: Dogwood, uncan Valle
Monticello,
Mill Springs, Strawberry , Pleasant iew, o
a ow Creek . In
1931, all the colored schools in the county were consolidated into
one graded and high school · at Monticello and called the Travis
School , in horaor of the highly successful Travis family. One of
the members of this faoily, Miss Nancy Travis (M.A. Ohio State
University) is a teacher in this school .
O. M. Travis Sr., father of Mi ss Nancy Lou Travis, is a
graduate of Lincoln Institut~ and the first Negro ocmber of the
State Board of Education in Kentucky . He is in the Qerchantile
bus iness in Monticello with his son , O. M. Travis Jr. (B. s • .
Wilbe~force ~n~versity). GvidAB~avf~ fath~r of O. M. ~ravis Sr .,
caoe rrom Cl1n-con Coun-cy and se ,. . p r Travis store at 1 ts
present location.
und 1870, Jones Owsley, a Negro
At an early date, possi
nnrze
the Pleasant View Church
Baptist minister, h e lped t o o.
jor
Nelson
helped to organize the
which is still active. Hev. ~
onticello
.
This church is still
St . John's A. M. E. Church in
at
St
.
Paul's
on Meadow Cre0k
act ive , A church was organiz
but it has long since been di, continued.
Odell Canpbell
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Th"E F.A LL C:IBEK FERfL ( ,;A~'ne Co . , Ky . )

From a term :Jn!"'er b:1 Patricia Burton , student of history teacher Calvin
Kinnet;t , W[lyne Co ., li5h School .
" The Fall Creek Ferry wa e n ferr~· fro.. ' no where I to 'somewhere ' •
It ' ,.. connected the pa:rt of Wayne County on the opposite side of the
CunueJ~land River to the side on which moot of the people live~ and
11 ve today • There wore about 100 farn il:ie s 11 vin 0'1 thn t side and
not a road out . It was the only way for anyone to ..;et anywhere and
the only way for thG children to got to school .
" The Fall Creek Ferry ,.,as located about six miles above Loc k 21 at
It was built and o,·med by
Luke :3urton ond his family . Tho 60 by 14 foot ferry 'ooat was solid
pine and the gurmels ;-,er- hf'··m f"rom only one large pine troe . It ua s
big enoll:5h to haul 3 carr , v,;'1ich was full ca pa city . It carried thre e
life jac kets , one of wh ich '\aJ floated dovm the rive:tt from a ferry
boat t hat had fallen over Cunberland Falls . '.!:ney used the motor most
of the tir-" except when the wa tor was ro t.gh and then they had to use
the oars . Every few years a high tide would come and my father and
his brot-e .. s would have to shovel the mud , sometimes as much as two
feet deep , fror.1 the ferry landings .
F 3 11 Creek , Ky . on the Cunberland River .

,
'\

./

11

There were quite a few strango i11cidents that ~kp~~i;happer.ed to cy
father and his brothers and sister while living on the river and
runnlnf! the ferry . One of the incidents occurred during the ice
tide in the 1930s . My grandfather hod 50 h ead of cattle that needed
to be ta ken ~o marke t. My fa thcr and his brothers with their work
hands 1·10rked one(lixi')whole day to cut ou.. a 15 foot channel with a
cross - cut sriw . They were planning 'vo ferry 1¢') the cattle across the
next rnorninr - That night i t began to rain and it rained all n i ght so
when norn i n , came all ~h.:; of ic e hac broken off and was go ing do·1~:1
the rtvi r . After all of that wo~k , they bro~ht the cattl e across
tho ut any tro ubl e • .

,.,1

" Ano'vher of the unusw l stories happened one hot Satu:?:"day af ternoon .
All of nw f 1ther I s family ' s neighbors used the ferry as if it we r1e
thei::.1 oun . One of tho neighbors c ame baclt: from town that af t ernoon
and since t"1ero was no other way to cross the river they had to use
the ferry . The neighbor 1 s oar Bidnt hrive very good brakes and EO ,
for safety precautions, tho family got out at the top of tri" hill .
Then -- the neighcc 's on aot in the car, .rteleas ed .Lb~ emergE 11 oy bralrn
and went roaring do,,n, the hill . He monaeea to hit the ferry boat
but he had so muc .1 £.r'eed he ,.,ent barrelling right off thG front of the
ferry and hit tho water like a big bull frog . Hy gra11dfather was
watchi w:r all of the commotio. ·. ut before anybody realized what to do ,
th ';)oy: who w3s a very g ood swimmer , came to the top of the water .
Luc i ily the ,1indo ·1s b1d bee~. c.o·.m . They la tor hauled the car out by
usi~1 0 a double blo c l •
1

- 2~

" There are many perils of courtin or1 the river . But my aunt ha a more
tha".; fl fe,.-1 . One of the pol~cies of livine o n the river was to leave s
boat for tJ:'10 last person co.:iing home at night to cross in . Ky al.nt
and b0r boy friend uent to tbs Rusoell County Fair and ;,tayed until the
fi:t1ewor~,s ,,,ere displayed . On the uay home they almost(/ lost a wheel
but 1 t·cl:ily they fixed that . But when they rC'acbed Fal ""!.. C1:1eok there
was :not c r'iingle boat to be found . After catchins her breath, E:he
thoi..grtpossibly she could stay the rest of t''1c night, since it ;;as
almost morning, ilith her brother and his ,1ife . He:rr boy fr iend ,·talked
her to their ho use but, to thci r dismay, they 1·1eren t at home . By that
time, rhe 1·m s almost hysterical . :So ,.Ji t '1 the use of a knife :hey
opened the door xtil and she went in. All the 1°estI of tlio ri""ht Ghe
felt like Goldi lo c 1 .s boca use she i-;a s afraid they a como home an a find
her i.n their bed . The ne .t mornin::, before p ractically anyons knew
,-,hat had happened , she holle r ed for someone to bring a boot across
and everything i·1a s as it had been .
" The best story about the t 1:1ouble my father ' s family and nei("'hbors
experienced on that Cunberland River is told in a poe; w1:1itten by my
Aunt Audea
n Dennv~ \sic) . Here is the poem entitled " The River ' s in
II
my \foy •
When I was yo m e: and full o:: f m
Alone the river ban};:s I ' d play
And throU3h my mind this tho1..Rht would run
Thnt river ' a in r:1y way .
I ' d start to scho"l just after davm
But down the hill a little i·my
The river ' s there; the canoe ie gone
And the :t1iver ' s 1'1 my \'ray .
I ' ve seen the tide come rol~ing by
Ac:r-oss the fiol 1s of new J;'oi.m hay
Then I ' d i'!:t1inc my hands and cry
That river ' s in my way .
Pop ' s a 1 way s sa id I ' d tun bl e in
\'l'-:1ile play inr- roun,J some da y
And , by r·osh r you'r l:row ,·1hy then
That r 1 ve r s in yo ur wa y •

Oh cant you see Fhy I ' m so mun
My heart ' s so full of dire dismay
It ' s all because my beau cant come
That river ' s in his way .

'

"I am a granddaughter of Jacob and Lydia Marcum who lived near
Monticello in Wayne County . My mother was Jennie Marcum , their
daughter . I have heard her tell strange things that happened when
her mother was a young girl about witches and wizards . (sic)
They believed in such things then . Here is one of the witch stories
I remember.
"My grandmother , Lydia Marcum and an old lady (sic) were walking
throu~h the woods one evening and came upon a drove of hogs . The
old lady said to Gr-::indma . ' What would you think if those hogs
quit eating and stood on their hind legs and walked tov.fards us with
their mouths open sqealin~ .· (sic) Grandma said she wouldnt know .
So then :he old lady said something and sure enough the hogs quit
eatine; and c~me walkin<:; on their hind legsfsquealine; toward them .
"Grandma was scared so bad she was speechless . Then the old lady
said somc thin~ and the hogs came down on all fours and began eating
aP.'ain. This stor.v was told as the truth ."
(Mrs. Ira E . Moss in
THE SPRITE & BUGLE , 7/16 , 1972, P. Jil- 2) .
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from a term pape.r by Pam Piercy , etudcnt of Calvin } knnett, ·,:ayne Co .
High .School , !O'aned to me by :r;r . Lt.nnett.
"Owl To,-m 1;,os a v·""ry secluded place about ten niles up in the oount ains . It was probably at its 1->eakv about 50 or lCO years ago , when
most people that lived there , was there (sic) . They were pretty thick
all over this oountain . It ' s so muc1i out of the ,,,ay , many people
haver1t even heard
of it . Zeme people who used to live there were :
1
Hill's , Steve11s r , Daniels 1 s , Sid,,1ell 1 s , l-.elton 's, Slavie ' s , Rain ' s ,
Bridceman ' s , Edwards ' s , Cooper ' '"' , rma a lot riore .
" EvePyone up there lived prett ,: close together . Each family ~-,as pretty
much alike and had about the same as everyone else . They each had a
sr.iall lot . On this lot was a corn patch , a garden , a mule , and of
co urs G a ho u~e a' J barn . Their ho uses 1·Jere plain loe: ho uses that they
had built thenseJ. ves . The only thins they bo ttht 1·1hile building was
maybe nails . The barns were made of logs, also . They were just bi5
eno~h to hold a mtD.e , a cow or two, rmd some fodder . The lofts(?)
were just about three feet hi[h.
"Once there were two men passing by Owl Tom1 in the middle of tb,s ni• 'ht .
It bogan po urin:; the rain . They sneazed into this man I s barn to cet out
of the rain . They laid down in the loft to rest and fell asleep . One
woke up to find it ha a sto ·~?ed rain i n5 . He punched the other one to
wake bim up . When he did t' 1 £ hxxx }it s~a rtled hi.11 so r1 uch he kicked
the roof of the barn . Luckily they didnt waker~the owr.el" •

.

"SomEi of '.;heir occupations 1-,aa ( s i .o) di3 5inr: oil ,-rnlls, logging , t:ttappinr:. and huntinc, and bootlezeinc . There was a still in about every
nook .snd corner . They would h i de it behind loes . I f they didnt 1·atch
it someone would come and ge t it •••. They had a small country store •.•.
"For entertainment they would get together and have rausic parties .
The y would play strinc instrunents such as banjo , ~uitar or the
fiddle ••••
11
(

0wl To,,m was a v ery ro~h plaee but they had probably a lot c oca times
i C ) b a Ck th en • The 1 a s t fa mil y 1 e ft a bo ut 8 0 r 10 y ear s a' -0 • II
r
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BLUE HOLE HOLLOW accounts
21. 24. 42.
"A hole broke out in the ground and trees sunk down
till the tops were all that showed and there was a lake of water in
..,
that hole that showed up blue. There was a cave that part of the
water went in and comes (sic ) out at Coopersville, at Canada Creek
(sic). Blue Hole Hollow originatei in 1865 •••• Across the mountains
from Sam Criswell's place." The families of the following used to
live in that hollow, Bart Hucaby, Will Davenport, J.P. and Dee West,
Betty Marcum, Dr. Baker, Albert Phipps, Fairchilds, Slag]es. Burfield
P. O. and the Big Springs Church and School served the area . "Edward
R. Bell's homestead is the oldest house standing." (Janice Sharp,
Kennett student, TP, fall, 1972)
I

"There are difierent stories about how it got its name. One tells
of how an oil well was drilled near this hole of water and the oil
escaped out into the water turning the water blue. Another t ale
says that the water hole is naturall y a deep blue and is supposed
to be 'bottomless' if any hole is." (Howard Bell from Sam Criswell
and Bell's parents, Kennett student, TP, fall, 1972)
" • • • in the Burfield country surrounded by mountains. Down inside this
there's a deep blue hole of water that they say is extremely deep and
this entire thing is surrounded by mountJins and if the water has any
outlet it's underground. But t his hole1 blue water is there constantly
all year round. (Do they know how deep it is?) Well , I doubt that
/
they've ever measuredit accura tely. And that's how the term ' Blue
Hole' got started. (How do t hese things come about?) Well, of
course, it's some geographic formation that erosion or something
has produced in the pa st. We have a number of these hollows compl etely
surrounded by mountains and the water always flows through and gets
out someway through underground . (sic ) We ' re full of that cavernous
limestone, and where you have a cavernous limestone there are all
manner of sinkholes, caves, undergound places for water to escape
and we have many streams which emerge, flow a few yards, and go
underground . And some do that two or three times and some just
disappear after the first appearance and are never seen anymore, a
short distance. (sic) That ' s common here in this cavernous limestone." (Garnet Walker, interview, 7/16/1972)
"So named because that hollow is deep and the sink hole that the creek
runs into is so deep • • • and the water's so deep it looks blue. They
say that's where it got its name . " (Ira Bell, interview, 7/19/1972)
"A hole of water just as blue as it can be somewhere in the hGllow
but I dont know where. The hole is still there." (Everett Blevins,
interview, 7/22/1973)
" ••• got its name from a big blue hole of water. This hole was 75
feet across and about 100 feet deep. The hole had no inlet or outlet."
(Paula Jenkins, Kennett student, tp, fall, 1972.)

,, #

BLUE HOLE HOLLOW (2)
"Got its name from a big creek that runs over a big cliff. Below
the cliff was a big hole of._ water. My d~d used to live ~lose to it
when he was a boy. They all.ways went swimming there . He said that
hole of water was allways (sic) blue, no matter how much it rained
it never got muddy, once there was a sheep that got in it couldnt
get out, they said it just peterified (sic) there. (sic) Dad said
it was there when they moved •••• " (Rayburn Sweet, Kennett student,
TP, fall, 1972)
the road extends for about 2! miles and you go beyond that about
It is grown up and hardly ever does anyone ever go up
there. It would probably be hard to find . It is considered that my
great great grandfather named this hollow its name. It was called
'Blue Hole Hollow' because there is a big body of water located in
the hollow that is as blue as it can be because it is so deep.
"The story has been told that one day two men, Joe and John
Marcum (brothers) went swimming i'n Blue Hole. They climbed out of
the water and just then, gues~what? The water started whirling
and it just disappeared into the ground . Nobody knew what happened
then and to this day no one still knowsl The water is there now,
though." (June Baker f rom Emma and Sterlie Baker, Kennett student ,
TP, fall, 1972)
" ;• . ,

1

4 miles.

6 or 7 families used to live in the holl. Jeff Davis lived at its
head, by Wolf Cliff. (Steve Criswell, Keru:rett student , TP, fall, '72)
"There was a big deep hole of water up there that gav~it its .name.
Maybe it wasnt blue but that's where it got its name. And Duncans
lived up as far up that holiow as you can get. There are two
sections to Blue Hole Hol1ow with a mt. ran~e in between and a little
valley road. (Parker Young, interview, 8/3/1974)
"A big permanent blue hole of water. Cant see the bottom." (Clyde
Koger, interview, 5/2/1975)
"It got its name from a sort of like pond that was called the Blue
Hole. It is probably about 100 across (sic) and about 40 feet deep.
The blue hole is fed by a spring and is a clear blue-green color.
When so much water got in it and built up so much pressure it would
swirl like a whirlpool and go down into an underground opening at
the bot~om and go up a little and back down into a cave or underground river or something. The blue hole is funnel shaped. It may
still have some water in it but a tree fell into it and plugged up
the opening at the bottom." (Steve Criswell, Kennett student, TP,
fall, 1972)
"They called it Blue Hole Hollow because the water's so blue. They'd
go swimming up there •••• Wilburn Fairchild (Nell Marsh's father)
settled up there •••• It was real blue and ••• looked just ·like a big
swimming pool sit t i~ out there •••• (acc . to Nell 's father) (Nell
Marsh, interview, 8/5/1974)
"A big sinK hole held water that looked blue. Two miles above Burfield.
D.K. who owns the l and , some 4 or 5 different parties. It's uninhabited now. There's a cave J/4 of a mile above Burfield but I d,k. the
name. It's got a very wide entrance and then it narrowed down going
in. It's one mile deep into it. It's between Blue Hole and Burfield
and 7 miles from Mt. Pisgah. Blue Hole Hollow gpes int o the cave •.

..
BLUE HOLE HOLLOW (J)
It's a little more than t mile above (south of) Burfie ld P.O.
above the cave ••• ; " (Wesley Hucaby, interview, 8/9/1975)

•
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UNLESS 1 N YOUTI

i1

H:01:G, :1. Dr\\'JG, 0~ ii Tul ,.J'I'E "

DON ' T REi'.~D THIS

Su.n:112rsct , Ke . 1L uck~,r
18 Januar: 1041
To Jes
I h~ve often heard of your being a kind of a noisy dog stickinl your filthy mouth i~ every mans business in the hold neighbor hood 1vherc you livo ·not cxo.ctly v1hcre you live either but ivhcrc you
rut!"lcr breath for I aC'1 told you live something si..;iliar to tl:e :1oe;; brute you will there po.rdo•1 1.:c :. . 0r s.J.ying you have any more life
than thc.t of n hog a nc"i yol~l' rn.:i.nno r of fn r c is just such as ho13s ha s
but nothing bettor can be expected of~ brute . Jes I am told you
.2re a very smootll poli tc ::::i...1 i!1 your mD.nncr Hhc:1 ~-0n 1.1e.::i.t you ne i ghbor and tho heal th or' the f.::11:.il:- ±,;3 inqu i r 0d of 3iOU say all is we 11
but - bets , she h::1.s tl tC belly :11:c -::·J.d I am D. f'cc.:ccd it will burn the
shits you nasty f:l. l tn~ brL!.tc h:r.·e: .·ou not r cTine:ncnt enough to ficl
ashamed ncting thus dc::;radint;; ;:,-ou1•sclf beneath the d i gnity of a hrutc le t ·a.10110 a descent i>cfinc·d gent l e man but noth i ng pe t ter could
be expected of such <l hog but Jes you have had a bo.d chance , t'aced
(rai sed) badly noo scLools in themdays a.t.1d poor J es h ad no chance
of e ducation . Do you·recollcct J es of c6mming t o to wri whe n you was
abo ut 21 years of n 0 c .2nd you h~d bc11° out. _so ·11 tt le r..nd 1vas so ignor c.nt you did 1.ot knO\.i Lo,: to a.ct in Court Hent in wi t!1 your hat on
gnsint:; abo:_,t lil-:c ~ fc. '.)} (md the! shc2~iff h2d to Dull off your hat
3 times before tl~cJ foe 1 coulcl t:-.lcu the hint . G O HOG - I i·1 i l l s.:1y
not L. vr c , - n o IG~\JOE;,~t- _ 00:::. - LL ',,/j 1:::. s--:y !'!O r,.'.)r-L! !!0Cr I~; HOG . ,?m C,.r I T i:~: NO HOGC~ ;YEn .
.C1")or;; i.i11'IC);.i...~:.;3 l~L ~~:·. ij J.l1Y
':i1o J cf;c,1 ~ oc1f"'"E:
•-:--· ... ) 1 ~ j,J,_.,...,J.
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From taped interview with Mr . Henry G'ufl'ey of Zula, Ky •. re- the
place names of Zula-Wait and Mt . Pisgah areas , Wayne Co., Ky . at
his: home,, on Sunday , Novo J, 1974, 4a45- 6al5 P.M.
(

/

O• O
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e •)

( • ••• )

Tell me about Bone Cave?

A. Before the Civil War( there was a man that lived on the old
Monticello and Albany Roadoo •and he had this Nigger slave. And this
Nigger slave , when people passed by and wanting· (sic) to stay all
night--this was the only house betwixt Monticello and Albany ••• on the
road--and he'd keep them all night if they wanted to stay . And if
they had a horse and buggy , or if he thought they had any money , he ' d
make this old Nigger kill them and he ' d take them to a bone ·cave
which is here in the neighborhood. And I saw the bones come out of
ito And then , the end of it, sort a, he was a--he had a Nigger girl
andshe told a white girl that if she know'd what she know ' d said you ' d
get your horse --your man and your horse and buggy--and l~ve here
tonighto So they dont that . And John Turner told this Nigger man,
said , "Your girl ' s talking too much. You'll have to take her to the
cave tomorrow night ." So ' s (sic) he went to Albany the next day-J oh:-. T'..l!:'ner did-- and he met him over here in what we call a li tt.le
swamp , stepped out from behind a tree and spl it his head open with
(an) axeo Court had him up in court . (sic) And he told them what
he • d bee,n having t o do and why he had killed Turner . . So's (sic) the
judge and the jury and all come to this cave with himo And they
said , "Why 1 (i f ) you go in there , you wont come out ." And he said
"Nobody can live in there . I ' ll be outo" And he come out with a
white woman , dressed in ·White , in his armso And he said, " Now, here's
where I had to hit her on the top of head with a hammmer and kill
her". Sa id "Thi s (is) what I 've been having to do and I can bring
you out more bodies that's in there" . And they said , "Well, just
take her back: better leave her where she was." .
And that was about the end --my grandma Guffey lived close by here and
that's been handed down fr om her parents to her and from her to me,
and it's a true story,\a.ll~f it .
Q.

Well , when did that t ake place ?

A. Before the Civil War, a lit t le while. I d .ko jus t how 19mg
before the Civ~l War , but it took place before the Civil War.
Q.

And it was called "Bbne Cave"?

A.

And this cave--we 've always called it "The Bone Cave ."

Q.

Whose land is it on now?

A. It's on Chester Rector's now--or Deal Rector's .
from where I live right nowo
Q.

It's on the south of this road?

r .(y•')J
c_A

Not too~e r (sic)

~

On the settlement of DELTA by .Anita Turpin for a history course
term paper , for ca/vin Kinnett , Wayne County _:igh School

" Del ta was settled a uriner the late 1700s and early 1800s ••.• Some of
the first neople to settle do,·m in and cro und what is now Del ta wc:re:
1-rorrow 1 s , Emall 1 s t Dodson ' s r 3urnott ' s , Powell ' s , Correll ' s,
Cas::::-ada's , Cibso~ s, Denney s , and Harwicl:s .
There are many
stories that have been passed doi:.-m throu;h gcno""'ation about lives
of some of these people . (sic)
"To start witbj1 there uas the old r:1an with 22 children; he had
oarried twice . 1His last ~ife was :rather bossy and the old man did
what she said to do. One day she decided that they nee ded to break
a wild steer . Her husband got on the steer and she tied him to it .
;t Then she untied the steer and it took off around tho ho use . As
it passed by , one of the childrien hollered 'hey , Pa! where are
JJou ~oin,..·'l '
The old man rcplieC, C',s he ,·rent out of sight, 'I ' m
r:oin to Hell and you.r ma ' s the cause of it . '
"Then there was the man who /.. was to o lazy to keep hioself' up .
/1 g-roup of men in the commt.'Tlitv decided that since he Has only in

the woy they wo uldnt g et rid of hio . After muc11. thotght they dee ided that the only safe way 1·1a s to bury hio alive . They came and
~ot hi:ri 1muhr ;one day and loaded him into a ;-Jheelbarrow . They startec
off do\-m the road to the place they had picl.ed to bury him. On
the ··ai '"\nother mer:1ber of the comn ,.;nity., a farmer, stop.Jed them and ;
·tryed ,sic) to dissu3de them from doing it . He told them that if
they would let the man co he would 0 ive him some corn to plant so
·that he wouldnt have to live off the community, anymore (sio).
The man in the 1·1heelba1•ro 1_.; raised up and asl-red was the cor11 rhelled?
'rhe faMer replied that it wosnt . The ma:r laid bacL dovn i n the
·wheelbcrro v, and sa:'ld, ' Drive on, boys .' It i·m s never told, ~1hether
t1.1Ay l::illed hi'Jl or not _.,...
"Another mctn of the community ,,1as mar:!:'ied to a full blooded Inc'1ian .
Ap arently he was ashamed of this because he pushed his !athc~-in-

lav1 off a high porch and l~ille a him . There was another story
concerning him or his brother . Whichever one it ,·ms poured coal
oil on his wife, put her in a rocl·houc-,e and burned her up .

"Lincoln D"nney, another member o~ the comrunity, wrote a boo' about
Lincoln him self was a dandy • He al i,ray s dressed
completely in white .

'tla yn e County .
11

~

A cave located at Delta has a colorful history . It ' s calleC the
' Womnn ' s Den ~
There t·ras an Inl'ian at tac1 around Delta . A woman
who lived by herself, f l ed to the cave near her ho111e . Her reoains
1·1ere found years later by a rocl{ called the 1 El0nhant 1 c Foot .'
'rhe r ca sor for her death was never l:novm. She could have suffered
an injury and later tatarved to death. Or the Inoians co ~ld have
:-Jo one will ever know . I Since that time the cav:e has
1.:otten her .
always been referred to as the °\for:ian s Den .
J

"This is only .'.3 few stories that h9Ve been told . However , they
serve :o stge; est that th e pc r io~ d urin --; tho first settlement of
Del ta wa :: o colorful and very violent time . "

'*
.Another paper
on DELTA was submitted to Calvin Kinnett by :Jrendo Good·wi n
1
i'rho olaincC: to have rotten hor info . from }(rs . Frona Keith , 'l'iidou 111 her
middle 70s .
y'\.P

~

v

Delta was once called the Correll P .O . 1':ear Zion. Tho Corrells uerc a
locrl f°"mily who ran the post office in another locotion . \'ihen it was
novec , tho Corrells quit r urning 1 t . It was no ved to ~,hat is now kl10,m
as Delta. The posttlDstcr- , after it 1·ras movod to the place to bccowc
1:no,:"n as Jol ta was Delta
, n a un too date person in this cor:m: u.ni ty an d it ·Has m:mcd after her ." (c-ic). Ran tho :p . o . for a lon,::; time
until rhe rot ired . \'!as uo., l tho v~ ,.,t of b/ her nci ~ 1"':., rs . Succ coded by
Herman ~,br ",;. who ran tho p . o . unti] be left and nou Lcon1rd Dodson-...is
tho po stnaster . The po r.ioved twice cince it came to ...01 ta . Ducing/
h~avy ra~ns , the creek flo0fs 1nd the p . o . has bee~ affected . So i t had
to be · oved. Peo nle have le f t the community and been 1:1e'1laced b/y,newco r.1erE and new horr.es . It ' s no' quite a laree comm1.,n it? ·

~-b '<V'r<' ,:A
"°'1- c. ~
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ADDENDA TO PLANNI NG BOARD WORK

Shee t Nllnber l
A/tlas-Q,uestion N' tmber 2
The city of i!onticello lies in a. v.al~ey, and is
~

l.lrro unded by sc~nic C tmberla.nd Mo unta.ins.

The

altittne of ~he city is 926 .feet abov-e sea. level ..
The fi.tlilO!lPhere is light
ie

1..13

ua tally and in s tmm~r there

ually: a cool. breeze blowing co ntin tally,.

qµestion Ni.rnber 1 6
The agric ult ura.l l~nd is us tall:y;· in a valley, and
generally
lies in rollinr
ramps .
.
.
.

~ he

..

it

The larger pa~t of

land in the county is mo untain<lllS , and unfit for

cultivation, bllt is ideal for timber growing •

Tfpee

of s~il and location in the county are as follows::

T~ th~ north lies the river bottoms, these bottoms are
of rich black loam; in the west lies the white clay, and
red cla:'[ sect~one ,not very ric~ 11ut under cul ti vat ion .

In . the . south and east are the ruc.ky sections and •~ndy
blQcks.

This section is very poor and the people who

attempt to farm this _section are pov~!'ty s t ricken fc>r the
;noat part.
gee d _ f a rms,

Here and there in this secti on are a few
llowe ve~ .

The rest of the county i~ in

red clay, rocky loam. sandy loam and wh ite claY,.
v~ry, g~od farming land.

. A\

Not

great . deal of . the mo unt.ains

are in ti?a'ber, most of which is of poor qtnlity, since
the best timber has long since been c ,.tt and removed with
no replace ments been made.
q;uestion Nt.mber 26 (b)
The Battlefield of Mill_§.P.rings is located about two mil es
west of Mill s~rings proper • .

Mill Spri~s

There ie a g ravel road from

to the ZOllicoffer l'ark,which ie the old

Sheet N t.mber 2
accomodations are located in Monticello,which is in easy,
reach of Mill Springs being only 10 miles from town
state highway n t.mber 90 .

on

Near Mill Springe there is an

old water whP-el, which is perhaps one of the largest and

oldest in Kentucky·.

J

Any tourist would enjoy adding this

to hie sight seeing tour while in the vicinity.
q',µestion Nunber 2G b
The lea.ding gen~s enge,ged in the hi storic battle of Mill
springs are General Zdllicoffer for the Con4ederates,and
General Hooker for the WI s.:i. .

Abo tit 1500 confederate

soiln ~re p _artici~a.ted in t he battle and about 2000 aen
on the tflion side.
in action,

~

Of this n i.lllb0r ,p_erha.ps 500 were killed

another 200 w~ded ,and about

50

The date of this battle was February, 18 62.

missing entirely.

The exact day

could not be determined with the records available.
battle oo<ttred early in the morning.

The

The daydawned cold and

fo ggy, and the lliion attack was a s .tr:prise th General
ZDllifoffer.

General Z~llicoffer was killed in action,on

the f ield of this battle.
gentleman and a scholar.

He died a courageous soilder ,a
This battle was one of the

deciding battles ofthe war, a.a after the battle the morale
of the confederates was shattered.

The confederate troupe

sc a tte red pell mell in all diree~ions after General Z~licoffer
fell .
'!'he ea!'ly oettlers of thi.e co Jnt y were very few .

la.mlltes are very nearly all gone.

The old

Since there were only a

few _frunilies who had slaves, there are not many fo the old
sla vee left •

Those who remain are not to be de-eonded on

Sheet N Ltnner 3
both stat e a .1d comity are !ce pt in good repair and are open

.

always • .

The :irban ho using is no t s ttfficientl•· controlled

so a s to be

in a state e1 ·1mpo11rveE.at .

of the county are al s o

The recreation plans

a t a low,there being no country cl llb

or any public recreation gro Jnde in. the c9 unty .
of the county are anxious for the

w.

The people

P. A\ project now pending

will be approved as it will provide a p~blic playgr ound and
r ecreation ~r o u.1de for t i1e public.

